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News
Police Chief Pledges to Appoint Community Liaison

byWillhomMow®N

oflholnSlop§laff

Milwaukee -- Gay,  lesbiah and bisexual community and
business leaders cane away from  a January  13  meeting with
Milwaukee Police Chief Arthur Jones with a seemingly higher
level  of support  from  the  leader  of the  Milwaukee  Police
Department who spccifically addressed a number of concerns
brought by the group.

Jones promised  to  appoint  a  formal  police liaison  to  the
gay  and  lesbian  community  by January  22nd.  Jones  agreed
that  the  new  liaison  would  work  with  a  community-based
task group which is currently forming under the leadership of
Stcphanie  Humc  among  others.  In  addition,  the  new  chief.
stated  he  would  issue  a  memorandum  to  the  Milwaukee
Prlicc  Dcpartmcnt  on  his  policy  of conduct  for  officers

toward gays  and  lesbians  in  the community. This memoran-
dum would also be issued by January 22nd.

"I  am  here  to  assure  you  that  whatever  scrviccs  the

Milwaukee  Police  Department  provides will  bc  cxtcnded  to

you  without  reservation  and  without predisposition  .„  I  am
here to get a greater understanding of the gay, lesbian, bisexu-
al  and  transgender  community  and  hopefully  to  give you  a
bctler understanding of what we are doing," Chief Jones told
approximately  twenty-five  community  leaders  and  business
owners gathered in meeting room above M8cM Club.

"I  was  surprised  how  readily  he  was willing  to  appoint

liaison and expand the training program.  Obviously the atti-

"...I  am  here  lo  gel  a  greater  umdersland-

ing  of  flle  9qy,  [esbiqh,  bi§exuql  qnd  lrqns-

9ender  Community  qhd  hopefully  1®  give

you  q  beller  uhderslqnding  of  what  we
ore doing."

-MILWAukE[  POLICE (HIE[ AR"UR JONES

rude  of the  Chief of Police  is  radically different  than  it  has
been  in  the  past,"  Deb  Proknow  manager  of Just  Us  told
ln Step Nowsmagivne.

Proknow  addressed  the  Chief regarding  policing  issues
among  gay  and  lesbian  tavern  owners.  Specific  concerns
included  the  inconsistent  use  of police  "incident  reports"  in
conjunction with the renewal of tavcm licenses and "inappro-

priate  behavior"  of police  officers  while  conducting  police
b-u§ine§s  in  taverns.  Some  tavern  owners  felt  thcsc  "incident
repor[s» were arbitrarily and  inappropriately used  in attempts
to deny tavern licenses.

Proknow indicated she felt the overall tone of the meeting
was favorable, but expressed concern about the attitude of the
chief in  regards to issues with gay and lesbian taverns, stating,
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"I'm  not  sure  if hc  was  as  willing  to  hear  complaints  about

his department. "
In the past two months, a number of Milwaukee area gay

and  lesbian  tavern  owners  have  rcportcd  incidents  of what
they consider harassment to /# Sap.

In   a   letter   to   Chief  Jones   obtained   by   /#   Sfcp
IvcooJmuzg:cz2;j.#c,  Si  Smits,  owner  of the  Boot  Camp  Saloon

outlined  specific  incidents  regarding  two  officers  from  the
Second  Police  District. The letter,  dated January  14,  one day

•aftcr  the  meeting  with  Jones,  describes  an  incident  in  late

Dcccmber which officcrs confiscated "non-pornographic» gay
magazines  and  asks Jones  to  help  in  resolving  this  matter.  At
the  meeting,  Jones  had  asked  that  any  issues  of police  mis-
conduct be brought direedy to his attention.

In  addition to concerns of tav;in owners,  the group  also
discussed issues  surrounding  police  training.  Jones  §ugges[cd

gay and  lesbian  police  training  should  be  extended  beyond
the current gay and  lesbian  sensitivity training of recruits  at
the Academy [o include in-service training for all members of
the MPD at least once a year. Jones expressed support for the
training procedures in place at the Academy which currently

includes training  from  persons  representing  the  gay and  les-
bian community,

Additionally, Jones  agreed  to  participate  in  a  town  hall

meeting open  to the entire gay and lesbian community, possi-
bly  to  bc  held  in  conjunction  with  this  ycar's  Pridcfest  cele-
bration.

The  agenda  for  the  mccting with  the  police  chief was
hammered  out  in  advance  by  representatives  from  gay and
lesbian groups businesscs at a planning session held one week

prior.  Four  priorities  were  spelled  oiit  as  of primary concern
a[  tha(  initial  meeting;  communication,  bar  issues,  police
training  and  cn[rapment.  Representatives  from  each  area  of
concern  was selected  to  address  the  chief on  a  specific  issue.
The  mec[ing was  facilitated  by  Karen  Go[zler  and  was  wcll-
run and organized.

Tom  Martin  a  local  attorney  who  participated  in  the
meeting and addressed  the Chief on  aspects of police entrap-
ment  and  harassmcn[  told  /#  Sfcp  hc  feels  inc  Police  Chief
will be very tough on enforcing the letter of the law and that
his only prcjudicc appears to be against law breakers.

When  addressing  the  issue  of male  prostitution  in  the
Third Ward, Jones stated that  he was not in favor of "diver-
sion"  a  practice  by which  instead  of 'citing  or  arresting  sLis-

pects,  police  officers would  provide  altcmative  resources  or
programs  to  offcndcrs.  Jones  did  state  that  he  would  allow
offenders  access  to  appropriate  materials  for  referral  like
brochures upon rcleasc from police custody.
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Andy  Bagnall,  Manager  of Gay
Outrcach  for  the  Milwaukee  AIDS
Project  (MAI))  felt  the  meeting was  an
important  first  step.  MAP's  Outrcach

program  came  under  flre  last  summer
by law enforcement and public officials
for  its  safe  sex  education  program  tar-

geted  toward  men  who  have  sex  with
men in Milwaukee County Parks.

Bagnall  also  felt  the  creation  of a
task  group  could  allow  further  dialog
on  the  issues  of police  entrapment  and
harassment  adding,  "I  am  very  opti-
mistic.  Chief Jones  seemed  open  to
working with  the  gay  community.  He
made  significant  promises.  The  impor-
tant  thing  is  the  formation  of the  task

group, opening lines of communication
and having some sort of official  mecha-
nism to voice concerns."

Reaction  by  many  attending  the
meeting was cautiously optimistic.

"Our  community  should  give  the

Chief the benefit of the doubt and take
him  at  his  word  that  he  is  willing  to
consider  a  number  of proposals  from
community leaders  that he found to be
reasomble. The  community - as  tax-

payers, as business owners,  as citizens of
this city - miLst monitor closely imple-
mentation  of these  ideas  and  hold  the

police  departmcn[  accountable  to  the
public who  is  in  effect  a  consumer  of
the services it provides," Martin added.

"I  think  that  the  fact he has  agreed

to appoint  a  liaison  will send a  message
to  the  police  force,  I  am  just  not  sure
how  that  message  will  be  reccivcd.
Some  elements  of the  police  force  win
be pleased and relieved and  others may
react  with  hostility.  Anytime  thel'e  is

progress  in  the  gay and  lesbian  rights
movement  there  is  backlash."  stated
Proknow.

The  meeting was  also  attended  by
Ken  Munson,  the  executive  director  of
the    Milwaukee    Fire    and    Police
Ctommission.

At  the outset of the  mccting,  Chief
Jones  was  prescntcd  with  a  small  rain-
bow  flag  and  a  pink  triangle  flag  as
symbols of the gay and lesbian commu-
nity. Jones stated  they would  be placed
on his desk in his offlce.

State's Proposed
AIDS Funding Plan
Draws Fire
byWIIlfumAnewell

of lIIe ln Slep Slaff

Milwaukee - A new  proposal  on
how (he S(a(e of wisconsin will  distrib-
ute  $3.8  million  for  AIDS  prevention
and  services  has  drawn  criticism  from  a

statewide  coalition  which  includes  a
number  of smaller AIDS  care  providers
and others in the health care industry.

Wisconsin      HIV/AIDS      Care
Coalition  (WHACC)  was  formed  after
Dr. James Vergeront,  who heads of the
Division  of Health.s  HIV/AIDS  Unit
released  a  proposal  in  mid-December
stating  the  State  would  choose  five
AIDS  service  organizations  (ASOs),  to
manage a four year cycle of AIDS fund-
ing  for  the  state.  Currently,  the  State
funds nine ASOs in the state.

Mary Turnquist,  Executive  Director
AIDS Network in Madison told /# Sfcp
she  believes  the  biggest  change  in
services as a result of the State's proposal
will  come  in  the  reduction  of the
number ASOs  from  nine  to  five.  She
believes    Northwest    and   Western
Wisconsin  may  see  significant  change
in  the  way AIDS  services  are  provided,
while  other  areas  of  the  state  arc  less

likely to see major change.
WHACC is asking for a delay in the

implementation  of the  plan  to  allow
further  input  on  the  State's  proposed
Request    for    Information    (RFI).
Additionally,  WHACC  believes  the
responsibilities are too  large to allow for
real  competition  and  believe  a  system
for  evaluation  by  program  users  miist
be implemented to ensure consuimers of
HIV/AIDS  services  are  receiving  adc-

quat€ care.
Doug  Nelson,  Executive  Director

the  Milwaukee  AIDS   Project  told
/# Sfcp that he believes the restructuring
of wisconsin's ASO system and [hc cur-
rent  proposal  mirrors  similar streamlin-
ing measures tndng place in the private
sector  and  will  allow  for  continuity  in
AIDS care, "The State of wisconsin has
historically invested in an ASO network
because  it  wanted  a  foundation  of
AIDS  prevention  and  care  services  all
over  the  state.  It  is  prepared  to  rcinvcst
in  that  network  because  its  my belief
that the network of services all over the
state  is  a  major  reason  why Wisconsin
compares  far  more  favorably  to  other
states in AIDS service delivery."

WHACC  also  requests  that  the
State  change  the  proposed  four  year
funding  cycle  to  a  two  year  cycle  in
order  to  deal  with  rapid  changes  and
advances in AIDS treatment.

Turnquist  disagrees  stating,  "Two
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years  is just  too  short  for  continuity of services  and  longer
term planning. "

Turnquist  believes  that  while  clients  may  bc  anxious
about changes in serviees in the interim, she Looks forward to
competing for the funds.

Doug Nelson,  the  Executive  Director  of the  Milwaukee
AIDS Project, supports the State's plan but told /# Sjap, "The
competitive  bid  process  is  a high  risk  proposition  for  the
Milwaukee AIDS Project.  It would bc more stable for us not

"...il is my belief 111o1 the network of services

#,js::::jnthceo#qa,I:sis,aarTaojr°erfruevaosr°anb#
olller slqres in AIDS servi(e delivery."

-DOUG NELSoN, AR(W

to  have  this.  A surprising  number of applicants  from  the
health  system  or  managed  care  systems  could  apply for  the
money.  There  could  even  be  public  health  systems  that
may apply."

Brother  Stephen  Braddock,  Director  of the St.  Camillus
HIV/AIDS  Ministries supports the WHACC proposal  and
told /% S}ap  that competition by larger health care organiza-
tions  may be  a positive  development,  "I  would  be  hopeful
that would happen. The time has arrived for HIV/AIDS ser-
vices to be malnstreamcd."

Braddock  bclievcs  the  Statc's  proposed  Requcs[  for
Proposals  (RFP)  virtually  eliminates all  competition  for  the
funding because  the Statc's definition  of what constitutes an
AIDS Service Organization effectively eliminates any organi-
zation other than ARCW.

According to Braddock, "This  [RFP]  was written in such
a  way  that  ARCW  is  the  only  one  who  can  apply  for
chc funds."

Nelson  stated  hc  was  not  surprised  by  the  objections
ralscd by WHACC noting,  "I think the AIDS commuhiry is
full  of well  meaning  and  passionate  people  .„  when  the
opportunity  comes  up  for  a  lot  of dollars  there  is  logically

going to be  a lot of interest.  I  think the competition will bc
fiera: and it will be good."

John  Chapin,  Deputy Administrator  of the  State'§
Division of Health, told /# s£¢ that hc felt WHACC's public
response to the RFI was  "unusual"  but  indicated hc was  not
surprised by i[.

Chapin  stated  the  RFP  process  the State  is  proposing  is
standard  procedure for providing funding and that  the State
uses  a  similar process  for  numerous  projects which  are  not
AIDS related.

"Wc  arc  not  looking for  a  monopoly §tructurc,"  stated

Chapin, "Wc are encouraging constructive collaboration. "
Chapin bclievcs that under the State's proposed RFP even

more money would be available to smaller AIDS  health care

providers.  ARCW's  Doug  Nelson  agrccd  with  Chapin's

Ill  sr.P                      January 22,1997 -February 5,199l

assessment  and  indicated  the  proposal  would  probably cost
ARCW an  additional  $75,000  a  year  because  it  requires
increased sub-contracting to smaller agencies for services.

According to Nelson, "They [the State] have carefully put
out a requirement at least 25% of the money has to be con-
tracted out  to  other organizations  in  the  community. Those
requircmcnts on its face indicate there is no monopoly of ser-
vice or powers."

In  a  lcttcr  of response  to  the  RFI  a.ddrcssed  to James
Vergeront,  MD  of the  Wisconsin  HIV/AIDS  Program,
Patricia  MCManus  of the  Black  Health  Coalition  calls  the
idea  of subcontracting  "at  best  far  sighted  and  at  its worst
a continuation of a plantation mentality..."

MCManus  bclicves  the  current  RFP  would  set  back

progress already made to counteract funding inequities.
Braddock agrees,  stating,  "The bottom  Line  is this policy

by  the  State  Division  of Health  encourages  and will  foster
very  non-competitive  monopoly  on  AIDS  services  in
Wisconsin.  It  fails  to  encoiirage  any healthy  competition
between AIDS service providers. "

Both Turnquist  and  Nelson  believe  the  State  will  not
delay the REP, however Braddock feels a delay will be granted
because, "It is clearly being called for by a significant number
of citizens  ...  all of whom  are highly crcditablc. WHACC  is
not some sort of special interest group,  it is representative of
the entire community at large.  I think that we should expect
of the established AIDS scrvicc system to protect the present
self-serving  system.  However  ...  they cannot  ignore  the  fact
that  the  community  is  growing  more  and  more  dissatisfied
with the results of that system.  In the end it will be the con-
sumers who will unite together and demand change."

WHACC  currently has  over  150  signed  statcmcnts  of
support  from  a  cross-section  of persons  working  in  the
HIV/AIDS  field  from  The  Medical  College  of Wisconsin,
Frocdtcrt. Memorial Lutheran Hospital HIV Clinic including
chief physician  Barry  Berustcin  and  administrator Terrancc
Brennan,  and  Medical  College  President  Michael  Bolger.
Additional  support  comes  from  Covenant  Health  Care,
Marquctte University,  Cardinal Stritch College,  St.  Camillus,
STD  Specialities  Clinic  and  the  Brady  East  STD  Clinic
among others.

Responses to the RFI will be reviewed at the State level by
the Bureau of Public Health's HIV/AIDS Unit. Their recom-
mendation will  bc  passed on  to the  Division  of Health who
then, after a review; turns the matter over to the Department
of Health  for  a  final  review  and  a  decision.  According  to
Chapin  the  review process  of the  responses  to  the  RFI  may
talie until the early part of February to complete.

The  timetable  according  to  the  State's  RFI  would  have
the 'Statc  issue  a Request  for  Proposals  (RFP)  on January  31,
1996.  A  letter  of intent  to  the  state  by  interested  agencies
would  be  required  by  February  21.  On  March  21  proposals
are  due  and  a  final  decision  on  the  RFP  would  be  made  on
May 2;  1996.
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Battle Lines Drawn at State Level for Marriage Fight
ly Kf ith dark
ofholntrySfuff

Washington,  DC - According to  an often cited  cliche
from  the  corporate world,  the  glass  can  be viewed  as  cither
half empt)r or half full. The same concept in the world of pol-
itics  might  be  restated  as:  every setback  is  also  a  potential
opportunity.

Following a year or so in which rights activists around the
country saw conservatives of all stripes jumping on  the anti-
same-sex  mariiagc  bandwagon  in  state  legislature  after  state
Legislature,  to  many  it  looked  as  if the  prospect  of Hawaii
becoming  the  first  state  to  legalize gay and  lesbian  marriages
might  also  see  half the  other  states  adopt  laws  prohibiting
recognition of any such marriages, whether legally performed
elsowherc or not.

After the swift and overwhelming passage of the so-called
Defense  of Marriage Act  by  Congress,  some  activists wcrc
beginning to wonder if the glass wasn't going to end up one

part full with the other 49 parts empty.
But  as  lawmakcrs  from  Wisconsin  to  Washington

returned  to  work,  activists  seem  to  be  getting  their  second
wind and  have begun working in  several  states to  turn what

"I want llte right lo marry. I doh'f wqhl to

be a second-{Iqss {ilizen."
-REp. TAiunv BALDw[N

might be simply a defeat on the marriage front into some sort
of progress at least in one way or another.

State  legislators  in  Hawaii  have  already all  but  tried  to
convince  activists  there  to  "let  them  off the  hook"  in  the
same-sex  marriage  flght  by virtually agreeing  to  adopt  some
sort  of statcwide  domestic  partnership  measure  in  lieu  of
what  looks  like  a  probable  victory  for  gay  and  lesbian  mar-
riage in the courts.

It's a tempting offer, of course.  1[ would make Hawaii the
first  state  to  recognize  same-sex  domestic  partnerships  -  a

quantum leap forward by nearly anyonc's yardstick.
But  as  Hawaii  activists  have  said,  even  though  it  would

represent a major leap forward, it would still be sitting in the
back  of the  bus.  And  while  many  activists  think  domcs[ic

partnership  is  itself a viable,  perhaps  even  a dcsirablc alterna-
tive  option  to  marriage  that  should  also  be  available,  they
have fairly uniformly agreed that they'd really rather sit up at
the fron( of the bus 'ins[ead, thank you very much.

Hawaii activists arcn't chc only oncs who'vc begun taking
a more aggressive attitude  toward  the opponents of same-sex
marriage.

Locally, two state lawmakers separately have proposed not
only  enacting  legislation  to  refuse  recognition  of same-sex
marriages but  also  to  amend  the state  constitution  [o  define
maTriagc solely as a union between one man and one woman,
to make chc prohibi(ion "more permanentJ."                I  t  -\

Responding  to  this  excessive  spurt  of- anti-gay  sentiment,
Rep.  Tammy  Baldwin, Wisconsin's  only  openly lesbian  Legis-
lator, went on the offcusive and announced that she would be
introducing  a  measure  to  legalize  same-sex  marriages  in
the state.

"I  want  the  right  to  marry,"  Rep.  Baldwin  said  in
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announcing  the  marriage  bill.  "I  don't
want to be a second-class citizen."

Speaking    from    her    office    in
Madison,  Rep.  Baldwin said the timing
isn't  good  for  the  country to  be  debat-
ing  the  marriage  issue,  but  added,
"We  don't  always  get  to  choose  our

own timing."
In   Nebraska,   state   Sen.   Ernie

Chambers,  who  introduced  the  first
measure  in  the  U.S.  to  legalize  the
same-sex  marriages  in  January  1996,
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has  brought  the  measure  to  the state
legislature  this  January  for  another
attempt.

Although  Chambers  also  acknowl-
edges  that  his  1997  proposal,  LB  407,

probably  won't  win  approval  this  scs-
sion either, he says he's determined and
won't give  up.  "This  is  an  issue  related
to  civil  rights  and  civil  liberties  that
can't  be  dodged  by  political  bodies,"
he  says.   "It  has   an   impact   on   so
manypeople."

Meanwhile,  in  Washington  state,
outgoing Gov. Mike Lowry joined with
openly gay  state  Rep.  Ed  Murray  of
Seattle  in backing  legislation  to  legalize
lesbian  and  gay  marriages  in  that state
as well. Although almost no one in  the
state  bclicves  the  pro-marriage  bill  will

get through the Washington legislature,
it clearly puts the gay rights struggle on
an  offcnsivc  footing  after  what  seems
like   ycar§   of   trying   to   fight   off
far-right attacks.

And  in  America's  Heartland,  the
recently    formed   Arkansas    Nan-
Discrimination Alliance, convinced that
a proposed anti-same-sex marriage mea-
sure will probably pass in the legislature
this session,  is  working diligently with
state lawmakers to amend the proposed
anti-marriage  bill  with  an  anti-bias
measure  that would  bar discrimimtion
based on sexual orientation.

Several  important lawmakers in  the
state  have  come  forward  [o  help  the
alliance  add  its  anti-discrimination
amendment  during  the current legisla-
tive session.

Sen. Jim Argue of Little Rock called
it  "an  issue  of basic  fairness"  and  said
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"there's substantial public support that a

person's cmploymcnt ought to hinge on
their job performance  rather than their
sexual orientation. "

Perhaps even more touching was the
support the alliance received  from  Sen.
Mike  Everett  of Marked Tree,  Ark.,
who  said,  "I  know  this  issue.  I  h;ve
some expericncc with it because my sol
is gay."  He said hc would help pass the
employment  bias  protection  amend-
ment  "just  because  il:'s  the  right  thing
to do."

Debra  Bailey of the  Arkansas  Gay
and  Lesbian  Task  Force,  one  of the
alliance's  founding  organizatiohs,  said
the  group  had dccidcd  not  to  directly
fight  over  the  anti-marriage  measure
because a December Opinion  Research
Associates of Little Rock poll  indicated
some 83 percent of the state's registered
voters oppose same-sex mariages.

But,  Bailey pointed  out,  the  salne

poll  indicated  that  76  percent  of these
surveyed also said they didn't think any-
one should bc fired simply bccausc they
are gay or  lesbian  and  72  percent  said
they already thought it was illegal in the
state  to  fire  someone  because  of their
sexual orientation.

No matter what the outcome of this

ycar's round of legislative battles around
the  country - and  i[ may well  be as
bruising as  1996 -it  also seems  clear
that  lesbian  and  gay  rights  advocates
and their allies are working hard to use
this  surge  of anti-same-sex  marriage
fcvcr  to  engage America  in  a  debate
about  the  issue.  And  this  year,  in  a
number of states,  the  case /or legalizing
same-sex  marriages  is  beginning  to
be heard.

As Baldwin explained, her proposed
marriage  bill  was  "a clear strategy to  be
more proactive - that is, it's a bargaining
chip,  plus  it  also  provides  a  more  bal-
anced debate. "

But  no  one  thinks  it's  going  (o  bc
an  easy fight.  "Reg'ardless of what  hap-

pens  with  this  next  session,"  Rep.
Baldwin said,  "the mrriage dcbatc will
continue  to  unfold  during  the  next
decade. "               .



`New York Native' Ceases Publication
New York, NY - An era in lesbigay publishing comes to an cnd with the ter-

mination of New York's oldest community periodical,  714c IV4#."c. The award-win-
ning weekly trod some dangerous ground, especially early in the AIDS cpidcmic.

Charles K. Ortleb, publisher of the long-lived gay weekly the JVcay %r4 IV4fj`„c,
announced  this  past  weekend  that  hc  is  terminating  its  publication  for  lack  of
funds. New York City's oldest continuing gay periodical,  the IV4j!.t¢ had published
mo,re than 700 issues over since  1980.

The IV4tr'z/c particharly distinguished  itself with  its  award-winning reporting
early in the AIDS epidemic. Long after it had ceased to be fashiomble, the ^r4&.I/c
refused  to  be  limited  to  the  official  HIV theory of AIDS  (preferring  the  related
HHV-6)  or  to  endorse  the  efficacy  of AZT.  In  more  recent  years,  the  science
reporting of Ncenyal` Ostrom sought to make both medical and political connec-
tions between AIDS  and the U,S.'  other leading "new"  immune system disorder,
Chronic Fatigue lmmun: Deficieney Syndrome (CFIDS).

The IV¢#.oc was also home to Stephen Miller, a conservative gry political ana-
lys. who mercilessly attacked the positions not only of homophobes but also of the

politically correct - particularly lefty lesbians leading national organizations - in
pursuit of his own particular vision of the gay male community.

Ortleb also declared the end of 714c¢f" Wrcc¢,  for which he was editor-in{hicf
as well as publisher.

New York's current gay and lesbian print news source is the newspaper £G^/I:

Ice Hockey Rocked by Sex Charges
Toronto -Following  the  conviction  of western  Hockey League coach

Graham James earlier in January on charges that he sexually assaulted at least two

young hockey players over a period of years, WIIL officials say they will use Royal
Canadian  Mounted  Police to  scrccn all  the adults  associated wick  its  clubs in an
effort to find people with criminal records trying to join the league.

Ironically,  as some  hockey  officials  pointed  out,  even  if the  criminal  back-

ground checks had been in place they would have not prevented James from par-
ticipating  as  a  coach  since  he  had  no  criminal  convictions  at  the  time  he was
involved in j`inior hockey in chc country,

In  a related development,  Sheldon  Kennedy, who  now plays with the Boston
Bruius  in  the  National  Hockey  League,  voluntarily disclosed  in  newspaper and
television interviews that hc was the  14-year-old boy James was convicted of sexu-
ally assaulting over  more  than  a  3-year period.  The  identify of the  two youths
involved in the assaults had been kept sccrct by court rules, but Kennedy, 27, told
reporters he wanted other youngsters who may face similar situntious to know that
there are people who understand their difficulties.

In yet another development, the _Toronto Globe and Mall_ has rcportcd that
Brian Shaw, who was the highest-ranking executive in the Western Hockey League
and the owner-manager of Oregon's Pordand Wlntcr Hawks until he died, sexuall
harassed and abused tccnagc players in the league.

The  newspaper  cited  several  sou[ccs who  said  Show,  who  died of an AIDS-
related cancer in  1993,  not only was sexually abusing junior, hacky players while
he was chairman of the junior lcague's board of goverrrors, but also that the sexual
al)use was widely known even at the highest levels of the Wcstcrn Hockey League
but was never investigated or acted oD.

Ed  Chynowcth, WHL president  at  the 'timc,  said  he  knew of no  complaints
against Shaw during his tenure,
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"ingesting  poison,"  says  che  homophobia  Crane  experienced

in  the  small  Michigan  town  may  have  been  a  contributing
factor in his death.

Dr.  Stcphcn  Cohlc said  Crane  had a  floppy heart valve,
but that the condition is rarely fatal although it can be in "a
small percentage of patients. "

But Cohle reported that his autopsy of Crane, who died
suddcnl; and  uncxpcctcdly  carlicr  in January  showed  scar-
ring on the heart  muscle and said the in[en§e an[i-gay senti-
ment aimed at him after the late teacher came oiit "may have

put him over the edge" and contributed to his death.

Brazil Launches Intense AIDS
Educationlprevention Efforts

Brashia - With  the highest  levels of HIV infection  in
the  world,  Brazil'§  govemmen(  will  begin  distributing some
250 million free condoms to high-risk groups in the country,
including prisoners,  prostitutes,  native  Indians,  miners  and
women living in impoverished urban areas.

But the most controversial and daring part of the govem-
ment's new AIDS education effort will bc plans to distribute
more  than  1.4  million educational brochures  to school  chil-
dren  bet`veen 4  and  19  years  of age.  Brazil's  public school
system will also begin basic sex education for studcnt§ at age
4 andwill beginAIDs education at age 7.      .

Nurse Charged in Saudi Killing
Denies Lesbian Relationship

Danman,  Saudi Arabia - Deborah Parry,  a British
nurse who has bccn  charged by Saudi officials with murder-
ing Yvonnc Gil ford, an Australian colleguc stationed at a mil-
itary hospital  in  the Persian  Gulf,  has  recanted  a confession
in which she  said  she  and  Gilford  had  had  an  afhir  befoie
killing the woman.

Attorneys  reprcscnting  Parry  and  Lucillc  MCLauchlan,
another  British  nurse  charged  in  the  killing,  said  the  two
defendants  had withdrawn all  their  statements  to  police  in
connection with the Dcc.  I I  murder because authorities had
misled the women by officials after their arrest.

``The written statements included an admission  of a les-

bian  relationship  between  Deborah  Parry  and  Yvonne
Gilford," the law firm representing them said in a press state-
ment.  "Deborah Parry vehementaly denied to us that such a
relationship has existed. "

Gay Student Elected to Chicago
School Board

Cbicago,  IL - Miguel Ayala  has  bccomc  what  is
believed to be the first openly gay student elected to a seat on
a  school  board  in  the  U.S.,  the  large  Chicago  Board  of

Ill



Education.
Student members of school boards have no vote in board matters, but serve in

an important advisory role,  reflecting student conccms that adult board members
sometimes overlook. The student members arc elected by members of local school
stud'ent councils.

Ayala,  17,  is  a senior at  the  city's Whitney Young High  School where hc  also
serves on the student council and as an active member of the school's Pride Club, a
studem group for gays and lesbians.

Arizona Anti-Gay Measure Sparks
'CdnflictihgYiews

Phoenix, AZ - Arizona state  Rep.  Dan Schottel  (R-Tucson)  is planning to
introduce legislation in this session of.the Arizona House that would prohibit pub-
tic school  facilities  being  used  by any groups  that  "support  illegal  activities"  in  an
effort he says will prevent canpus gay and lesbian clubs from being formed.

The Arizom Psychological Association  quickly sent out letters  to hundreds of
school  counselors  throughout  the  state  urging them  to  back anti-bias  policies  at
their local campuses and to oppose Schottel's proposed legislation.

"Even if students do not attend support groups, just the knowledge that there

is support for them is a benefit," said Jean Baker, a Tucson psychologist and men-
ber  of the  Gay  and  Lesbian  Issues Task  Force  for  the Arizona  Psychological
Association.

But other Arizona legislators say they're not sure Schottel's proposal would have
any impact on gay and lesbian school groups at all.

"Is a gay support group  illega.I?"  asked  Rep.  Elaine  Richardson  (D-Tucson).  "I

don't think so."
Rep.  Ken  Cheuvront  (D-Phoenix),  the ofily openly gay legislator,  pointed out

that homosexuality isn't  illegal  in Arizona.  He said sodomy is  - but  that includes
certain sex acts not only between pcoplc of the same sex but also those of different
Sexes.

But Schottel says chat's nonsense and chat someone can't be a homosexual with-
out engaging in sodomy.

The proposed legislation, which would include state-fundcd colleges and  uni-
versities as well as other public` schools, was modeled on a law passed by the Utah
legislaune in  1996.

Sam Diego AIDS Foundation Faces Money Woes
San  Diego,  CA -   Financial  troubles have lead to a major shakeup - and

possibly the viability - of the San Diego AIDS  Foundation, `the C¢/ ¢„c/ £cf4/.¢~
7}"es in the city reports.

Faced with a deficit of about $350,000,  10 of the foundation's  12 board mcm-
I  bers  have  rcsigncd  and  programs  the  agency operates  may  be  faced with a short-

term or long-term shutdown. The new board's first action was to fire Beckie Mahn
as the agency's executive director.

Foundation  board  members  said  the  agency  urgently  needs  an  infusion  of
about  $500,000  to  pay  off past-due  bills,  including  seve`ral  m9nths  of mortgage

payments and utilities.
Theagency'sfinancialproblemss[emlargelyfro`inpi:\s9`1:'.i+;`4;urchaseofasl.2

million,  27,000-square-foot  building  near  the  University  of California  at
Sam Diego.
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•¢roup NIole!
"Day of Self-Discovery lY" in Green

Bay Set for February 8
Green  Baiy -  Positive Voice  is  presenting  "Day of Self-

Piscovcry IV," the fourth annual daylong conference on Gay
and  I.csbian  i-ssues  at  the  Midway  Motel  in  Green  Bay on
Saturday,  Fcbrury 8  from  8  am  until 4  pin. A continental
breakfast will  precede  the  confc[encc opening and  welcome
at 9am.

Speakers  and  panels  include lawrence  University profes-
sor, Tim  Rodgers,  who will  address  the  issue  of Bisexuality;
and Ann  Dwycr,  travel  agent  from  Madison,  WI,  who  will
share with  us  "family"  vacation  options.  An  HIV/AIDS  &
safer sex update is also scheduled.

Judy Hodel, one of Green Bay's best known therapists and
Gerald  Wellens,  PhD,  psychologist,  will  direct  a  section  on
Coalition Building - Tearing Down the Walls That Separate
Us.

The  conference  fee  is  $20  for  members  of. I)OSITIVE
VOICE,  $24 for non-members, if paid by]anuary 21st. Cost
to  PV members  is  $24  while  non-members  pay $28  if peid
after January 21st but bcforc February 4th. `Cost is $30 for all
who pay after February 4th. Scholarships arc available. Make
checks payable to: Positive Voice, Inc., PO. Box 1381, Green
Bay, WI  543o5-1 38 I .

For more  information  call  PV phone/fax  (414)499-5533
or c-mall: pvnewgLbt@aol.com

MAP Seeks Volunteers
Milwaukee -The Milwaukee AIDS  Project (MAP) has

announ`ced there are a number of volunteer opportunities to

provide support for pcoplc with HIV/AIDS. Especially need-
ed  are  evening and weekend  Gay and  Lesbian  bar  outrcach
volunteers who are 21  or older and have a car.

Other  volunteers  opportunities  include  daytime volun-
leers  needed  for  the  food pantry;  daytime volunteers  needed
for   transportation;   daytime   volunteers   needed   for
Survival/Revival  rcsale  shop;  Thursday  evening  volun[cers
needed  for  completihg  agency  administrative  projects  and
evening and weekend  practical support volunteers needed to
help  MAP  consumers with HIV/AIDS  perform  basic house-
hold chores like doing the laundry or chovcling snow.

For  more  information,  please  call  414-225-1556.
Financia`l  or  large  item  donations  are  also  needed  for  the

Survival/Revival resale shop, To make a donation to the resale
shop, plcase call 414-291-2856.

Auditions at the Village Playhouse
ofwauwatosa

Wauwatosa - Auditions  for the Village Playhouse of
Wauwatosa's  production  of their  Original  One Act  Festival
will bc held  February  17 and  18  at 7 pin at the  Plank Road
School        Auditorium        (9508        W.        Watertown
Plank Rd.).

Male  and females  anywhere  from  late  teens  to  carly 70's
are  encouraged  to  audition  for  roles  in  5-6  original  one  act

plays written by Wisconsin playwrights.
Production  dates  arc  April  3-5  and  April   11-13.  Please

call  (414)  297-9193  for  more  information.  Those  interested
in  being  a  director  or  assistant  director  for  the  above  men-
tioned production should also call.
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Firebirds of Milwaukee
Raise Over $700 for
Raphael House

Milwaukee -The  Firebirds  of
Milwaukee Levi/'Leathcr Club is pleased
to  announce  they  raised  over  $700  for
the  St.  Camillus  Raphael  House  at  a
recent  fundraiser. They wish  to  thank
all those who attended and contributed
to this tremendous success.

Raphael  House,  named  after  the
angel  of healing,  offers  a  supportive
home-like environment for up  to seven
adults  living  with  HIV/AIDS`  The
Residence,  which  is  sponsored  by  St.
Camillus  AIDS  Ministry  offers  private
bedrooms,  common  areas,  recreation
and  exercise  rooms,  meals  and  nutri-
tiom|  supplements,  AOD  support  and

psycho-spiritual  counscling;  all  on  a
beautiful  wooded  setting.  Services  arc
rendered  without  regard  to  religion,
sexual orientation race or gender.

Starting  this  year,  the  Firebirds  will
hold  their  monthly  Leather  Club  Nite
on  the  first  Saturday  of the  month.
They made the change to make it easier
for attendees to keep track of upcoming
Club  nights.  Previously,  the  Fircbirds
would  move  the  dates  throughout  the
month  to  accommodate  the  various
cvenrs  taking  place  in  the  Levi/Leather
community.  "It  became  a  scheduling
nightmare»  said  Road  Captain Tom
Young.  "We decided it would be best if
we  picked  a  date  and  stuck  to  it.  Also,
we were getting complaints from people
attending that  i[ was very confusing to
have  the  night  change  every  month."
The  Club  Nites  take  place  a[  the  Boot
Camp   Saloon,   209    E.    Nationa`l,
Milwaukee,  WI  and  are  open  to  tile

public.
For  information  about  the  club,

Box  159, Milwaukee, WI 53201-0159.
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HRL Seeks
Nomihationsfor    .
Cream City
Brick  Awards

Milwaukee - The Human Rights
League for I.esbians and Gays (HRL) is
sccking  nominations  for  the  annual
Cream        City      ,Brick       Awards.
Nominations  are  due  by  February  15,
1997.  Presentations will  be made at the
Human  Rights  League  annual  meeti+g
duringthclastweckofFebruay.

Originally  created  by  the  Cream
City  Business  Association  (CCBA)  in
the early  l980's,  rfuese awards have been

given almost every year by CCBA, later
by  the  Lambda  Rights  Network  and
now by  the  Human  Rights  League  for
Lesbians and Gays.

For  work  in  1996,  there  are  eight

(8)  award categories:
Torch  Bearer  Award -given to

non-gay or lesbian  identificd person or

group that had advanced understanding
and acceptance of 1:he Lesbian/gay/bisex-
ual communities;

Pzzce Sc#gr .4ow¢nJ - given  to  a les-
bian  or  gay or  bisexual  person  or  per-
sons  who  have  promoted  our  commu-
nities in a positive fashion;

Grottij  Si>irit Aevard - given ro a`

gay  or  lesbian  or  bisexual  group  or
organization  whose efforts  establish  or

promote  our  community  in  a  positive
fashion;

Spotlight Award - given .o aL medj+zL

person  or  persoris,  department  or  sta-
tion/paper  whose  covcrage  best    pro-
inotes understanding and/or acceptance
ofourcommuniry;

Groundu)orb  Award  -  given `o  a\
business  which  has  made  a  significant
contribution  [o the gay/lesbian/bisexual
community;

Pre§ident's Aunnd - g}`ie:n .o a per-
son  or  persons  who  has  acted  as  a
"bridge"  betwccn  gay  and  lesbian  and

bisexual  communities  and  the  broader
communi[ics  by  initiating programs  or

projects through his or her professional
life  that  address  lesbian/gay/bisexual



needs and issues;
Ambessedor Auiard - given `o a, lcs.

bian,  gay or bisexual person or persons
who  has  made  an  outstanding,  signifi-
cant and long term contribution in  the
area  of human  rights,  demonstrating
the  highest  principles of the  Human
Rights  League  and  representing  our
responsibility to participate as active cit-
izens in a diverse world.

Nominations  should-include  a
description  of the  reasons  for  your
nomination  of the  person,  group  or
business  and  identify  for  which  award

you     wish     to     nominate     them.
Nominations  also  should  include  the
name(s)  and  telcphonc  number(s)  of
the  person  inaking  the  nomination.
Nominations  should  bc  mailed  to:
Human   Rights   League,   P.O.   Box
92674,  Milwaukee,  WI  53202.  For
more   information,   call   Karen   at
(414)2644354.

Miller to Head AIDS
Nurses Association

MilwaLikee - Jeffrey G.  Miller,
MSN,  RNC, APNP, ACNP,  has been
clectcd  president  of the Association  of
Nurses  in  AIDS  Care  (ANAC)  south
east  Wisconsin  Chapter.  Miller  is  the
Deputy   Director   of  St.   Camillus
HIV/AIDS  Ministry  and  is  well  know
for  many years  of dedication  to  HIV
related     health    care    services     in
Milwaukee.

The Association  of Nurses in AIDS
Care was  founded  by  twelve  nurses  in
September of 1987, held its first formal
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me Hide®
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meeting in New York City in  May of
1988,    and    has    grown    in    USA,
European,  Canadian  and  Australian
membership ever since.

The  mission  of ANAC  is  to  pro-
mo(c  chc  individual  and collective pro-
fessional  devclopmcnt  of nurses  in  the
delivery of health care to persons infect-
ed  or  affected  by  HIV disease  and  to

promote  the  health  and  welfare  of
infected persons.

Miller     will     succ:eed     Connie
mghsmith, RN, the chapter's founding

president.  Highsmith  has  been  elcctcd
to a national office for the organization.

Znd Annual `Academy
Awards Fuhdraiser Set

Madison  -The  secorid  annual
"Oscar  Madison"  Academy  Awards

fundraiscr is set for Monday,  March 24
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to  bc  held  concurrent  with  the  live
Academy     Awards     program     in
California.  The  group  organizing the
fundraiser donates all profits to GLBT
community  through  donations  to  this

year's  beneficiaries,  The  United  and
the  Rodney  Scheel  House  for  People
with AIDS.

This second annual fund raiser will
again bc held at the Barrymore Theater
in Madison.  The  awards  program will
be played  on  the  chcater's big screcn' as
well  as  on  televisions  throughout  the
lobby..A  VIP  reception  will  proceed
the  awards  program.  Also,  Live  entcf-
tainmcnt  will  be  provided  on  stage
before and during the program,

"We  expect  cris year's  event  to  be

even  larger  and  better  than  last year,"
said event organizer Scott Thorton. He
added, "We arc already lining up more
sponsors  and  surprises  to  make  the
1997 party even more like being at the
real event in Hollywood."

IAst  year.  over  a  thousand  dollars
was given  to  non-profit organizations
from proceeds to the fund rajser.

"We also are looking for additional

help and volunteers to help with orga-
nizing,  promoting  and  executing  the
event,"  said  Thorton.  He  said  any
inteTestcd parties should call chc group
at  (608)255-5969  for  more  informa-
tion.

February Murder
Mystery Event to
Raise Funds for Cream
City l=oundation

Milwaukee - The  Cream City
Foundation  (CCF) will hold a Murder
Mystery  event  to  raise  funds  for  the

gay and lesbian community.
The  event  on  February 23,  1997

will begin at 2 pin with cocktails and a
silent       auction       at      Mclanec's
Wheelhouse,  Dinner   Thcatrc   in
Milwaukee.  At  3  pin  guests  will  be
enjoying  a  dinner  including  entree
choices  of beef tenderloin,  orange
roughy,  chicken  breast  or  a vegetarian



lasngna. Following dinner Mclancc's the-
atre  group  virill   present   "Phantom
Cruise," a delightful murder mystery. At
6  pin Mama  Roux bar will host a  "cast

party"  for  attendees of the  event and
actors from the show.

Tickets  for  the  event are  $50  a per-
son.  Parking for the entire event will be
offered  frcc  at  Melanec's Whcelhousc,
2178 N. RIvcrboat Road, Milwaukee.

Tony  Rhodcs,  president  of the
Cream  City  Foundation  which  cclc-
br?tes its 15ch anniversary this year, stat-
ed,  "Wc'rc  having  a  Lot  of fun  putting
this  event  together.  The  Foundation
dccidcd  that  we  needed  to  provide  a

greater variety  of events  to  include  as
many in the community as possible. We
hope to`be doing that once a month and
we are very happy with the help we've
received  this  time  from  Melanec's
wheelhouse.»

CCF is the only grant-making, com-
munity based foundation in the state of
WLscousin whose sole purpose is to sup-

port the changing needs of the gay and
lesbian  community  throughout  the
State.

For more information or [o purchase
tickets,  contact:  Designing  Men,  1200
S.   I§t  Strcct;  Mama  Roux,1875  N.
Humboldt;    or    call    Cream    City
Foundation at (414)265-0880.

Bay City Chorus Seeks
New Music Director

Green Bay - The Bay City Chorus
is  in  the  process  of searching for a  new
music director.  If a replacement can(t be
found quickly.  it may become necessay
to cancel  their Spring Concert, which is
scheduled  for  early May.   The  chorus
normally  performs  a  Christmas  concert
and«ausni±now:n=r::dchsoy::;neshilled

to  lead  weekly  rehearsals,  prospects  for
our  regular  Spring  concert  donft  look

good,"  said  Bob  Richter,  president  of
the  chorus.  "Hopefully,  wc'll  be  able  to
find a director soon, and will be back at
least for Christmas 97."

Until  a .new  director can  be  found,

the  30  members  of the  group  still  plan
to  meet  socially  and  participate  in
fundralsing activities for the chorus dur-
ing the time off,  as well as possibly sing
in smaller groups in area bars. The cho-
rus( board will continue to meet periodi-
cally to  conduct business  and  hopefully
interview  candidates  for  the  director

position.
Persons  who  may  be  interested  in

the  Director  position  are  strongly
encouraged to call Richter in Green Bay
at 469-2969.  Rchcarsals are  usually held
on. Sunday rights in September through
May  at  Union  Congregational  Church
in Green Bay.   Salary is negotiable.

Commitment
Ceremony Set for
February 9

Milwaukee   -   New   Thought
Community  Church  is  offering  an
opportunity to  cclebratc  your  relation-
ship with your significant ocher during a
commitment  ceremony  to  be  held  on
Fcbruay 9.

New Thought Community Church
honors will  honor  all  couples,  gay and
lesbian and non-gay at a special commit-
ment ceremony.  In addition (o the cere-
mony, participants will receive certificate
of commitment,  a  rose  and  a photo  of.
each  couple.  Cost  is  $20.00.  A  brunch
will  be  served  after  the  ceremony and
available for an additional charge.

For more information,  call  the New
Thought Community Church officcs at
414/273-1970 or 414/272-2645.
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Milwaukee Author,
Will Fellows, To
Read From His New
Book ``Farm Boys"

Shorewood  -  Will
Fellows,  author  of "Farm  Boys:
Lives of Gay Men from  the  Rural
Midwest"        (University        of
Wisconsin  Press),  will  read  from
and  autograph  his  new book  at  7

p.in.  Wednesday,  February  5,  at  Harry  W.  Schwar[z
Bookshop,  4993  Norin Oakland.  For more information call
(414)  963-31 1 I.

Fellows interviewed 75 gay men,  ranging in age from 25
to  84,  who grew  up  on  farms  in  rural  Midwest.  In  "Farm
Boys,"  he  includes  extensive  first-person  narratives  frcim  25
of them, and the result is a moving and diverse collection of
oral histories about an unheard group of men. Some of their
stories  are  painful,  others  funny,  but  all  speak with  honesty
about finn life and the decision by many to move to the city.
In their plain-spoken accounts,  these men recall strict gender
roles,  a  sense  of isolation,  and  a  lack of information  about
their. sexuality but  also  a love  of the land  and  strong  ties  to
family and community,

Will  Fellows  grew  up  on  a dairy farm  near  Evansvillc,
wisconsin.  Hc received his bachelor's and master's degrees in
nutrition form Cornell Univcrsiry, Ichaca, Ncvy York.  He cur-
rcntly lives with his mate in Milwaukee and works as a nutri-
tionist and writer. This is his first book.

UWM Dance and Hadserty Museum
Honors Legaey of Dance Innovator
and Teacher, Robert EIIis Dunn

ndinrfukee - The legacy of the late Robert Ellis Dunn,
who  was  described  by D¢#ce magazines  as  a  "national  trea-
sure,"  yill  be  celebrated  with  a  multi-disciplinary  festival,
"Dance  Findings," January  24-February  1.  The  festival  fea-

tures  performances  at  the  University  of Wisconsin-
Milwaukee Dance  Department in the School of Fine Arts,  a
video  dance  installation  at  Marquette  University's  Patrick  &
Beatrice  Haggerry   Mu;eum  of Art,  and  a  symposium  dis-
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-Roifert EIIis  Durm

cussing Dunn's body of work.
According to organizer Marcia Parsons, "Dance Findings"

is  cxpectcd  to  draw an  international  audience,  temporarily
making Milwaukcc  the  center of the  modern  dance world."
The  fcs[ival  is  jointly  sponsored  by  the  UWM  Dance
Department  and  Marquette  University's  Haggerry  Museum
ofJirt.

The  two  week  festival  kicks  off with  "Under  The
Influence," January 24 and 25 a[ 8 p.in. in UWM's Fine Arts
Theatre,  2400  E.  Kenwood  Blvd.  "Under The  Influence"

pays  homage  to  the  far  reaching  influence  of Robert  Ellis
Dunn  who  gave  a  series  of intensive  summer  workshops  at
UWM in  1993,  1994 and  1995. The performance showcases
new works  by  four  choreographers  who  have  studied  with
Dunn,  UWM  faculty  members  Marcia  Ruth  Parsons, Janct
Lilly and Ed Burgess along with giiest choreog[aphcr and for-
mer  member  of  the  Bill  T.  Jones/Arnie  Zane  Dance
Company,  Heidi Latsky. Ticl(e[s are S 12 adults/$7 students.

The  festival  continues January  30  from  6-9  p.in.  at  the

20



Hnggerty  Museum  of Art  at  530  N.  13th  Street,  with  the
unveiling of "Dance Findings,"  a multi-screen,  thrcc channel
video  dance  installation.  Dunn's  final  artistic  statement,  it
was created in cx)llaboration with video expert Matt Chernov
using  images  from  Dunn's    slimmer  workshop.  It  will  be
exhibited  through  March  30.  Video  dance  pioneer,  Fred
Barzyk of Boston's WGBH public television will speak at the
opedng reception. Admission is free.

On  February  1  from  10  a.in.-noon,  Haggerty Museum
Director,  Curtis  L.  Carter  chairs  a  symposium  entitled,
"Robert  Ellie  Dunn  and American  Contemporary  Dance."

Hc and participants Deborah Hay, Steve Paxton, Naney Stark
Smith,  and  Sally  Bancs,  University  of wisconsin Theatre
Professor   and   author   of  "Terpsichorc   in   Sneakers,
Dcmocracy's  Body"  and  "Writing  Dancing,"  will  discuss
I)unn's  contributions  to  the  development  of contemporary
dance and its performance. Admission is free,

The final installment concludes January 31  and February
I  at 8 p.in. in the UWM   Fine ArtsTheatre, with "Ones," an
evening of solo performances by several of today's   major fig-
ures  in  post-modem  dance.  These  include  Deborah  Hay,
Steve  Paxton,  Nancy Stark Smith,  Deborah  Loowen  and Ed
Burgess.  According  to  festival  organizer  and  UWM  Dance
Chair, Marcia Parsons, "Collectively spanning over forty years
of Dunn's career, each one of these artists has been personally
touched  by   Dunn's  energy,  exuberance  and  lifelong dedica-
tion to artistic cross-fertilization."  For  more information  call

(414)  229-4308.

Poet,
Playwright
and Essayist
Kenny I:ries to
Read at
Woodland
Pattern
Book Center

M i lwaukee         -
Prolific  and  enthralling

gay  poet,   playwright,
essayist  Kenny Fries  win
read  from  his  new  body

Of works "Anesthesia"  and "Body,  Rcmcmber: A Memoir," at
Woodland  Pattern  Book  Center,  Saturday,  February  8  at  8

p.in.  Woodland  Pattern  Book  Center  is  located  720  East
Locust Street. Tickets are $6 general and $5  advance.  Due to
limited  seating,  advance  ticket  purchase  strongly  is  recom-

mended. For more details call (414) 263-5001.
"I know my past by knowing my scars, Where once a sup-

geon  tore  my  skin  and  entered  my  body  for  rcconstruc-
tion.„now  these  scars  bccomc  the  points  of entry  into  my

past,  into  [hase  places where,  as  a child,  I  was  unable  to go
safely.  In this way my scars do not exist only on my skin, but
remain inscribed on the cortex of my brain, the section whcrc
memory is stored," apprises Kenny Fries.

Kenny Fries  knows  disability intimately  from  the  inside
and  out.  He was  born with  "congenital  deformities  of his
lower extremities,"  the  main  fcaturc  of this  disability being
for him  the absence of the fibulae in both legs  (the  fibula is
one  of two  bones  that extend  from  the  knee  to  the  ankle).
Beginning  during  infancy  and  continuing  through  child-
hood, he underwent five or six operations, which, until sever-
al years ago enabled him (o walk trouble free. New difficulties
began to take a toll on his back. He now walks with a cane.

In  his  body  of works,  Fries  examines  all  these  facets  of
disability. He uses his art as a means to cxplorc his cxistcnce.
In  doing §o,  he  au fait  "through  and  beyond"  the  pain  and
stigma  of illness  as well  as  physical  and  emotional  loss.  By

glancing hard at each clement of his experience:  the taunts of
an  abusive  brother  ("freak,  midget,  thrcc-toed  bastard")  and
the name calling of a disability-shunning society (  "disabled,
crippled,  deformed");  Fries  has  been  able  to  find  the  place
within himself that he calls "truly my own."

Kenny Fries' writing is  not  limited  to  the subject  of dis-
ability.  He has written about the lives and the work of other
artists;  he  has  written  about  being Jewish,  and  about  being

gay.  He has caken on these topics in  [hc form of poetry,  the-
atcr and essay.

Fries avows,  "As long as I'm being honest, 1'11 be all right."
Honesty is a quality Fries is familiar with.  His honesty chal-
lenges us to face our own fears of difference and loss directly.

Wisconsin Author, Jane Hamilton
to Discuss Her New Book "The
Book of Ruth"

Brookfield - Oprah Winfrey has selected a novel for her
television  book  club  by Wisconsin  author, Jane  Hamilton.
Hamilton  is  the  recipient  of the  Pen/Heming`may award  for
her work in  "The Book of Ruth," which will  be featured on
"Oprah" January 22 (WISN  Ch.  12 at 4 pin.)  Local fans can

meet  and  hear Jane  Hamilton  discuss  her  disquieting  and
haunting book at  the Schwartz Book shop  in  Brookfield  on
Thursday, January 30 at 7 pin. This cvcnt is free and open to
all.  For more information call (414) 797-6140.

In  "The  Book  of Ruth"  Jane  Hamilton  examines  the
tedious  but  oddly  reassuring  callable  experience  of growing
up  in  a  small,  poor  Midwestern  town.  The  narrator,  Ruth.
relates the story of her own life in a series of recollections that
are both as bright as a summer's day and as dark as the deep-
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are  both  as  bright  as  a  summer's  day  and  as  dark  as  the
deepest secrets  of human  behavior.  Happiness,  hope,  love
and  fulfillment  all  elude  Ruth  as  her  life  unfolds  yet  she
never ceases to believe they exist and never stops hoping for
them. Jane Hamilton's writing is filled with earthy realism,
haunting emotions  and gritty dignity.  No doubt the selec-
tion of her first novel by Oprah will win her an appreciative
and loyal audience of new fans.  Long time fans win appre-
ciate being confirmed in  their opinion that Jane Hamilton
is one of wisconsin's most gifted and endearing writes.

Jane  Hamilton  lives,  works  and  writes  in  an  orchard
farmhouse  in  southeastern  Wisconsin.  Her  short  stories
have  appeared  in  fJ4rpcr} magazine  and  her  second  novel
"A  Map  of the World"  was  included  as  one  of the  "Best

Books  of  1994"  by  P#4/;.j4crT  Wrfc4/ry.  She  is  married  and
has twci children.                                                                                   "

UWM Art Museum Presents Two
New Exhibitions by Joseph Hovel
and Truman Lowe

Milwaukee - Two very different  artists  will  create
installations specifically for the UWM Art Museum as part
of two  separate,  one-person  exhibitions  at  the  museum.
Demonstrating their personal, social and cultural concerns,
the works by Joseph  Havel and Truman Lowc are currently
on  display  through  March  2  at  the  museum,  3253  N.
Downer Avenue.  New hours at  the  museum  are  12-5  pin.
Wednesday through  Sunday;  closed  Monday, Tuesday and
holidays.  For  more  information,  call  (414)  229-5070.
There is no admission charge.

Havel,  a Houston-based artist,  meticulously links mcn's
white shirt collars with imperceptible strands of singular fil-
ament,  suspense  shirt  collars  which  echo  the  arrangement
of human  vertebrae,  pins  multi-colored  shirt  labels  into  a
wall  to  create  three-dimensional  paintings,  and  binds
together  many  collars  to  form  a  white  orb  with  crater-
shaped  rings.

"Havel's works  combine  the concept  of time,  the histo-

ry  of art  and  social  issues  to  form  a  hybrid  product,"  says
UWM Art Museum Director Peter Doroshenko.  "The per-
ception

of what a white shirt or a designer label signifies in soci-
ety  is  a  fascinating  topic,  one  which  wc  just  don't  think
about that often."

Havel's  art  has  been  widely  exhibited  in  Eas[crn
Europe,  California,  New  York,  and  Texas.  Havcl  is  the
director  of  the  Glassell  School  of Art  in  Houston,  a
renowned art  school and residency program.

Native  American  artist Truman  Lowe,  of Winncbago
descent,  remains steadily focuscd  on  the  intrinsic beauty of
"First Nation," a term  that describes a focus on the individ-

ual  nationhood's of indigenous peoples.  For example,  Lowc



nation.
"This  is  the  first

large-scale  installation
of     Lowe's     art     in
Milwaukee,"         says
Doroshenko.     "This
exhibition is par( of the
muscum's    effor(    to
bring  a  well-balanced
selection  of art  to  the
region,  and  to  provide
our  audience  with  a
wider  pcrccption   of
contemporary       art.
Although deeply rooted
in  his  own  distinct  cul-
ture, Lowc also plays an
integral   part   in   the

world of oc)ntemporary art.  His exhibition is a celebration of
that dichotomy. "

Lowc's works have been exhibited throughout the United
States  and  Canada.  He  is  a  professor  in  the  School  of Fine
Arts at the University of wisconsin-Madison.

BIack History Month Celebrated
With Author Dawn Turner Trice At
Schwartz Bookshop

Shorewood -  Black  History Month  is  celebrated  at
Schwartz Bookshop in Shol.cwood with a reading by  C4;c4go
rrj.4##c editor Dawn Turner Trice on Monday, January 27 a[
7  pin.  "Only Twice  I've wished  for  Hcavcn,"  Dawn Turner
Trice's new novel, spins a lively, magical story of class conflict
and  upward  mobility  among  African-Americans  in  the
1970's. This  event  is  free  and  open  to  all.  For more  informa-
tion call  (414)  963-3111.

In  the  rich  tradition  of Bcbe  Moore  Campbell,  Connie
Briscoe and Gloria Naylor,  Dawn Tuner Trice  makes her lit-
erary  debut;  and  first  Milwaukee  appearance  to  read  her
Chicago-based novel,  "Only Twice I've Wished for  Heaven."
With Trico's vivid  style  and  reporter's  eye  for details,  she  tells
the story of a black family in 1975 chosen by lottery to "move
ori up" to a sparkling new neighborhood where black profes-
sionals live secure behind an  ivy-covcrcd wrought-iron fence.
But  I l-year-old Tempcstt is drawn to  a world filled with  rib

joints, saloons,  pool halls and most of all,  real people, outside
the  fence.  Dawn Turner Trice  addresses  complicated  social,
racial and growing-up  issues and still mamges to tell a capti-
vating story.

Dawn Turner Trice was born  and  reared  in  Chicago.  She

grew  up  in  a  South  Side high-rise  apartmem  similar  to  the
setting of her book.  For nearly ten years she was an editor at
the  G4j.c4go  rrz.4#"c.  In  1995  an  excerpt  from  "Only Twice

I've Wished  for  Heaven,"  won  an  Illinois  Arts  Council
Award.  She  currently  resides  outside  Chicago with  her  hus-
band and two-year-old daughter.

Madison AuthorJ. AIlen Kirsch Will
Read At Canterbury Booksellers

Madison - Madison  author J. Allen  Kirsch will  read
from  his  new  novel,  "God's  Little  Isthmus,"  at  Cantebury
Booksellers,  315  W.  Gorham  Street,  on Thursday, January
23, at 7:30 pin. This event is free and open to the public. For
more information call (60,8)  258-9911.

Kirsch's comic novel, a sequel to "Madlands," features gay
male and lesbian couples anong its protagonists, who live on
Madison's  colorful  near-east side. A nudist  running  for City
Council,  a  battle  for  tenure  at  the  University of Wisconsin,
and  a  boycott  of Ho  Chi  Minh's  Bar  and  Restaurant  strain

' political correctness on the infamous Isthmus.

"ln the Life" Exams: Image,

Identity, and Diversity
New York - "In the Life" treks South where gay culture

and  expression  are  met  with  both  growing  acceptance  and

great  resistance.  There  are
visits  to  Savarinah,  Georgia,
which has embraced a flam-
boyant  new  celebrity,  "The
Lady       Chablis,"       and
Louisiana,  where  law  and
order  can  sometimes  trans-
late  into  discrimination.
Later in the program, sever-
al stories explore the impact
of labels  on  identity.  As
more  and  more  images  of

gays  and  lesbians  appear in
advertising and the media, a

homogenized look of gay America often  conflicts with  other
aspects  of personal  identity.  Included  is  a  look  at  being  gay
and Jewish in America.

Finally for Black History Month, this episode looks at the
emergence of a growing market for lesbian and gay fiction by
African-American writers. Also  included is an  interview with

playwright    Robert  O'Iiara,  whose  provocative  new  play,"Insurrection:  Holding  History."  places  homosexuality at  the

center of the  1831  Nat Turner slave rebellion in Virginia. The
air  date  and  time  for  Milwaukee  episode    are  Monday,
Fcbrunry 3rd at 11 pin. Thursday, February 6th at 11  pin., on
Milwaukee Public Television channel 10 (WMVS).
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FILM REvl[w
byJanchaya

ith  the  rousing  success  of
"Evita"  and  the  more  subtle

charms  of Woody Allen's  lat-
est,  "Everyone Says  I  Love You,"  musi-
cal  motion pictures seem  to be  making
a long overdue comeback. As campy as
many of the  old  ones  look  today,  I've
always bccn a sucker for musicals (must
be  my  queer  genes!),  so  I  couldn't  be
happier with the turn of events.

"Evcryonc Says I Love You» is a wel-

come  change  of pace  from  Allcn's  last
film  "Mighty Aphrodite,»  which was
like  a  diny old  man'§  fantasy:  Woody's
character seeks and develops a relation-
ship  with  his  adopted  son's  mother,  a
hooker - puleeczc!.

With  "Everyone  Says  I  Love You,»

"Everyone Says I Love You"

Allen gets back on track,  presenting his
usual  nutty  assortment  of neurotic
characters all falling in or out of love.  "I
Love  You»  turns  oiit  to  be  both  a  sly

send-up  and  a  fond  homage  to  classic
movie  music;ls,  rcplcte  with  lovelorn
solos - "l'm Thru With Love" - and

ln Memoriam  Of Our  Founders,  David  Scott fl8ed  (.1946-1996)  and  Cecil  Ray  deLoach  (1952-1991)
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production  numbers  Fred Astalrc  and
Maiilyn Monroe would be comfortable
ln.

The  film  boasts  an  all-star  cast,
spectacular photography (particularly of
the   New   York,   Paris   and   Venice`
cityscapes)  by  Carlo  Dipalma,  and  a
delightful  musical  score  featuring old
chestnuts like "Makin' Whoopee,» "Just
You, Just Me"  and "Cuddle Up a Lirde
Closer"    that   are   made   to   seem
refreshingly new.

The  story  revolves  around  the  lives
and loves of a well-off finily living on
Manhattan's  upper  east  side  (which
Allen's movie doesn't!). Woody's charac-
ter  Joe  is  the  ex-husband  of Steffi
(Goldie  Hawn),  who  has  been  happily
remarried to Bob (Alan Alch)  for many

years.  Steffi  and  Bob  have  four  kids,
three  boy-crazy daughters  (one  played
by  Drew  Barrymore)  and  a  right wing
ideologue  of a  son  (Lukas  Haas)  who
drives his liberal parents crazy.

Joe  and  Stcffl  had  a  daughter  too,
D],  who  falls  for just  about  every guy
she  meets  while  also  narrating  the
funny goings-on.  Dj  supplies her love-
lorn Loser of a dad with intimate details

(gleaned  from  eavesdropping  on  thcra-
py sessions)  to  help  him  win  the  heart
of the beautiful but unhappy Von Uulia
Robcr[s).  Meanwhile,  dreamy  Skylar

(Barrymorc)  is  re.ady  to  marry  the
decent,  stalwart  Holden   (Edward
Norton)  but  detours  into  a  disastrous
affair  with  an  ex-con  (Tim  Roth)  her
liberal mother has  taken in. There's also
a  loopy grandfather who  rises  from  his
coffLn  [o  remind  everyone  in.a silly but
inspired  production  number:  "Enjoy
Yourself, It's Later Than You Think."

Everyone  in  "Everyone  Says  I  Love
You"   seems   to   enjoy   themselves
immensely,  breaking  cffortlcssly  into



song and dance when the spirit moves them. Obviously, such
flawless production is not easy, but Allen's brisk dialogue and
direction make it seem so.

The movic's  opening number,  the  catchy "Just You, Just
Mc,"  sung  by  Holden  to  Skylar as  they stroll  the strccts  of
Manhattan, sets the tone for the whole frothy story. The final
number,  a song  and  dance  sequence  beside  the  Seine  River
between wistful divorcees Joe and Steffi (Woody and Goldie)
is  utterly  charming.  It  evokes  the  spirit  of Fred Astaire  and
Cyd  Char[isse  "Dancing  in  the  Dark,"  with  an  added,
humorous twist.

Other highiights include:  the satirizing of Stcffi's liberal-
ism  (she tells skeptical police offlcers that prisons need to be
more "open");  Holden's propasal to Skylar and her swallow-
ing of the ring; the trip to the hospital where nuses, orderlies
and  several  very  pregnant  women  break  into  "Makin'
Whoopec»;  an  Indian  cabbie bursting forth  in  song -  in
Hindi!;  the goofy,  glccful  dance scqucnce at  I{aTry Winston
and  a  later  one  featuring a dozen  Groucho  look-alikes  per-
forming "Hooray for Captain Spaulding!"

If you don't get that last rcfcrcnce,  this film  may not bc

ioc;iio,:.i;:hvegr.y.:,ne.,:a?:n'grTo=c,tyyodiL;sguae,in.o.:;eth`,o±:.:';
imges of New York and lots of schmaltzy song and dance.
It's  not  terribly dccp  and  it's  overwhelmingly heterosexual,
but this diehard lesbian found it totally entertaining.
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South Water Street Docks
354 E. National Avenue

225 - 9676

Has winter got your undies
in a bundle? Well, we have a

cure for you!

Enter our
St. Valentine's
Underwear
Contest on
February 14th!

®Show your sweetheart your
assets and win a prize!

See bartenders for details

Don't forget our` weekly specials
llJesdav S5.00 Beer Bust

9 pin to Close
TTh`irsda`/Levl/LeatherNiaht

Cone-partywlthWarren]
7sO Tappers

9 pin. to Close

75g¢gT
3  .8p.in

We are now open at
3:00 p.in. daily

24-I Cocktail Hour
3 - 8 p.in., M - F
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OUT 0[ THE STARS
by C. hicbtertstein

bind.   You  can  feel  your  oats  in  any  social  endeavor

(and  win  any  luck,  someone  else  will  feel  them  too)

so  plan  o  delightful   event  and  get  involved  in  the

group  dynamic.   But  sho[e  and  shore  alike,   queer

Aries.   It  is  not  a  mottei Of  Whot's  mine  is  mine  and

whot's yours  is  mine.

IAllRlls     (APRIL  21  -MAV 21)

The   Sun   moves   into  Aquarius   and

heightens  and  brightens  your  enreer

p/ospects.   Although   proud   Bulls   oie

usually  Content  to  play  se(ond  fiddle  to  the  big  boss,

the  planets  now  encoiirnge  you  to grab  the  baton  and

conduct  the  entire  oichestro.  Revolution  or  evomon,

somehow  I  know  that  you  will  be  a  benevolent  dith-

toiwhenyougettothetop...-

GENINl     (MAY  22  -JUNE  2l)

Gqy  Twins   become  travelling  fools

during  the  Aquqrion  Sun.   If you find

youiself  on   the   rood   mole   and

more,  ot  least  you  know  that  it  is

all  for  a   good   purpose.   Open   up   and   re(eive   all   the

voluoble  stimuli  and  informofion;  it  will  take  you  far-

ther  than  you  ever  thought  possible.  t]ove  you  ever

considered  going  bock  to  school  and  looming  a   new

thing  or two?  Well,  maybe  lust take  one  class.

CAN(ER     (JUNE  22  -JULY23)

The   Sun   in   Aquoiius   turns   up   the

sexual   hetit  to   full   boil   and   what

proud   (rob   con   resist  the  oromo?

Peihaps  irs  time  to  try  on  that  tight  ourflt  and  see

who  feasts.  Ah  there  is  a  method  to  this  possionote

modness;  this  solar  energy  also  help  you   examine

what really   mokes  you  tick.  So,  offer you file  of look.

ing  deeply  imo  someone  else,  turn  that  Tow  interest

inward  and  gain  a  little offl.lmqfion.

Horoscope for Jam 22 through Feb.5

ojt  on  oppreciotive  audience.  Thonthlly,  ttie  Sun  in

Aquarius  sheds  a  woim  light  on  pormerships  so  you

(on  ot  least  expect  on  enthusiastic  (rowd  of  one  to

see  you  through  yoilr  I.nde  scenes.     Share  love  and

{omm.ment  rlow.   Don't  they  soy  I  owe  it  all  to  my

pomer?  lf not, they should !

VIR60     (AUG.  24  -SEPT.23)

Proud   Virgins inre   in  their   element

Sun  in  Aquoiius  highlights  work  and

any   health   related   enterprises.   The

iob  will  go  mu(h  easier now and  you con  accomplish  a

great  deal  in  a  relofively  short  amount  of  time.  Even

in.ore  imporfunt  however  is  the  benditiol  offeds  Of  a

ievomped  diet  or  exercise  regime  now.   Get  those

potem.ally  beoiififul  buns  to   a  tToiner.   It  is  olwoys  g

st"ngseoson!

LIBRA    (SIFT.  24 -OCT.  23)

The  Sun  in  Aquarius  encoiiroges  all

proud   Libros  to   kick   up  ttieir  heels

and   hove   a  fabulous   time.   You

know  how to  moke  merry,  but don't waste his volur

able  (reofive  energy  on  silly  ilonsense,  tempting  os  it

may  be.  Try  to  Tev  up  your  om`stic  gay  muse  and  ere-

ote  something  beoufful  and  wonderful.  OK  it  con  be

the  potty Of the yeqi.

on   any  home  related  issues  so  muster  yolll  (ouroge

and  come  out to the  family.  It  is  very  possible  that  all

will  go  smoothly  and  omiobly,  but  if  not,  iemembel

thor  it  is  your  life  to   live.   Don'l  comprom.ise  on  your

happiness and  peace  of mind.
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E SAGITTARIUS (NOV.  23  .  DE(.  22)

lf  you've  b¢¢n   banging  your  head

ogoinst  the  wall  trying  to  loun(h

that great 6oy  novel,  give  it a  pouso

and  get  back  to  the  typewrifer.  The  Sun  in  Aquarius

iinleoches  your  eloquence  and  mokes  communication

go  mu(h  smoother.  Wtio  knows;  One  of  your  monL

festoos `could  cotopult oui  lavender  revolution.  And  nat

a  moment too soon !  Speak Out now or regret it lover.

gets  a  lithe  weightl.er.   Irs  on  excellent  time  to  plan

your investment strategy.  You  have  a  porn.culorly  door

vision  Of what wall  and  will  riot work for  you fl.nmcioL

ly.  The  trick  is  riot to  get  too  greedy.  Bulls  and  bears

(and  Goats)   con  mke  money  but  pigs  will  lose

their shirts.

Aqueerious  shoiild  use  this  benefi.ciolly  affirming  time

to  meet os  many  new  people  os  possible  and  set their

personal  ogendo  for  the  next  year.   Plant  yoiiT  seeds

now  to  see  what  sprouts  later.  In  the  meqnfime,  be

thebelleofthebollondenioyyouibiThdny{elebrat.on.

most  hidden   comers   Of  your   life.   It  is   on   oppoifune

time  to  open  up  your  closet  and  empty  it  Out  once

and  for  all;  the  plonetory  energy  is  light.   Remember

friend  lhot  you  hove  mo're  to  fear  from  the  unknown

and   repressed   lhqn  from   what  is  freely   out  in

the  open.
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TRAVEL
by Khin ham

We`lI Always Have Paris, Part 11

price,  anywhere  from  45  to  89  francs  (about  $8.00  to
S17.00).

The gay area of Paris  is  the Marals,  just down  from  the
Spectacular  Hotel  dc Ville  (city  hall).   The  Marais,  which  is
also  the  4th  arrondissement  (I'aris  is  divided  into  small  dis-
tricts called arrondissements),  is a charming and historic  17th
century village within  Paris.   The  Marais  is  also  filled with

grcat restaiirants with a very gay clientclc.
Rue  Ste.-Croix-dc-la-Bretonncrie  runs  right  down  the

middle  of the Marals,  and  in  it  you'll  find  my favorite gay-
frequented  restaurant  in  Paris:    Le  Petit  Picard,  at  42  Rue
Stc.-Croix-de-la-Bretonneric.    For  a  prix  fixe  of 84  francs,

you'll  get an  incrcdiblc  meal  in  a  restaurant where  the  tables
arc jammed  together  in such  tight  rous  that  the  waiter  will

-+JokLaobuoftn#ebccrionwgdai:1::sot,;e;yh:sn:,;I:I:Es
The  food  is  so  good,  I've  been  known
t6  go  there several  nights  in  a  row.    Be
sure  to  keep  both  elbows  on  the  table
nd  scoop  up  every  drop  of soup  and

the  food!  The  shopping!  The  nightlifc!  The
imance. Tooling around Paris is bound to make you
ungry, and you'rc in the right place for some of the

best  food  in  the world.  For just  a quick bite,  duck into any
bakery  (boulangerie)  for a  ready-made  sliced-bagLette  sand-
wich.  Ask for a soda and a pastry to go with it, and you're set
for  an  impromptu  picnic. And  if you happen  to  be in  Paris
during strawberry season, ask for a fraisier, a sensdally creamy

pastry that tastes better when shared.
If a lunch or dessert crepe is more your style, stop at an.y

of the  creperics along the street for a chin ciepe

;;;ey7i

I,
jrdLa
__

hi

rolled  around  ham  (jambon),

(epimrds),  cheese (fromagc),  or Nute
(a  hazelnut  chocolate  spread  that
American  girlfriends  describe
"orgasm in a bottle").

Once you've had your picnic, do
what the French do,  and pop  into a
cafe  for  a  coffee,  either  cafe  noir
(black)  or  cafe  au  lait  (with  milk).
One  word  of warning  about
cafes,  and  in  particular  about
ordering  food  in  them:    don't
do it. Cafc food tends to bc horri`:,I...,
expensive,  so you may as well go to a
real restaurant.  Cafe prices also vary.
Inside is more expensive thin taking
a soda to go, sitting down is more expensive than standing
at the bar, and a cafe in view of a tourist attraction is double
.the sit-down price.   If you plunk yourself down in a cafe with
a view  of Notre  Dame,  you'1l  pay  $20  for  a  I'errier  and  a
steak-frites avcc ketchup (steak and French fry sandwich with
ketchup).  Finally,  don't  ever  tip,  because  it's  always  included
in the price.

For  more  substantial  food,  there  arc  restaurants  galore.
All  restaurants  in  Paris  are  required  by  law  to  post  their
menus  outside  the  door.   The  one  exception  is  the  famed
Maxim's,  near  the  Church  of the  Madcleinc,  where  if you
have  to  ask,  you  can't  afford  it anyway.    (I  like  to  press  my
face against the glass there and look hungry.)

When you'rc  looking around  at  restaurants,  look  for  the

price for  a  "prix fixe"  menu.   This  fixed  priced menu includes
three  to  four  coiirses with  bread,  often  with  wine,  for  one
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sauce with your bread-perfectly polite in

France,  where  eating,  like  l'amour,  is  sup-

posed to bc an uninhibited pleasure.
For  country  French  cooking,  visit  La

Bergcrie,  at  20  Rue  Beautreillis  (Metro  St.
I'aul).   Or if artsy Left Bank is more your style,
try  Le  I'ctit  Prince,  at   12  Rue  de  Lanneau

(Metro Maubert Mutualitc), where the riame alone is charm-
ing  enough.    Or  perhaps  Le  Gai  Moulin,  at  9  Rue  dc  la
Verrerie  (Metro  Hotel  de Ville).    For  the  cafe  scene,  pre-bar
feel,  visit  L'Amazonial,  3  Rue  Stc.-Oppo.r[unc  (Metro
Ch`atclet-Les-Hallcs).    If your  tastes  run  vegetarian,  try
Aquarius,  at  54  Rue  Ste.-Croix-de-la-Bretonneric,  or  the
Restaurant  Vcgetarien,  at  2  Place  du  Marche-Stc.-Catherine

(Metro St. Paul).
After you'vc caten your fill of French food and settled it

with a coffee, it's time to explore chc night life of Paris.   Since
Paris is filled with gay,  lesbian, and mixed clubs,  only the hot
spots  are  mentioned  here.    So  many  choices,  so  little  time.
Many of the  Paris bars  host  both  a gay and  lesbian  clientele.
And  whatever you may  have  heard  about  Parisians,  in  most

gay and lesbian scenes, casual flirtaiion and conversation with
strangers  is  far  more  accepted  than  in  other  big  cities.   The

EZI



French have  raised  flirtation  to  an  art
form,  and  French lesbians  and  gays are
no exception to the rule.

For drinks  in a cafe  atmosphere  in
the youthfu Les Halle§ area, there are a
few not to be missed:   Banana Cafe,  at
13  Rue de  la  Ferroneric,  Le  Bar,  at  5
Rue  dc  la  Fcrronerie,  and  Lc Tropic
Gafe,  at  66  Rue  des  lrombards  (Metro
Chatelct-Lcs-Halles).    All  three  cafe
bars  are  pretty,  young,  mixed,  and  fun
in  a  typically  French  scc-and-be-seen
sortofway..

For more of a bar scene around the
Marais,  visit  the split level  Bar  Bi  at  23
Rue    Ste.-Croix-dc-|a-Brctonneric

(Metro  Hotel-de-Ville),  or  the  friendly
Lc  Quetzal  nearby,  at  10  Rue  de  la
Verrcrie-with  two happy hours  every
evening.  For a taste of piano bar nostal-

gia, stop in at a Paris tradition, Le Piano
Bar  Zinc,   at   49   Rue   des   Blancs-
Mantcaux (Metro Rambuteau).

Elsewhere,  Lc  Scorpion,  at  25
Boulevard  Poisonnicre  (Metro'  Rue
Montmartre),  is  a  mixed  lesbian  and

gay spot.   Paris' only serious leather and
denim  bar  is  1£  Manhattan,  at  8. Rue
dcs     Anglais      (Metrb     Maubert-
Mutualite),  while  Les  Barns,  at  7  Rue
Bourg-Abbe  (Met,ro Etienne-Marccl) ,  is
the pricey bar where  the beautiful  pco-

plc congregate.   Finally, ha Luna,.at 75
Rue  Keller  (Metro  Bastille),  is the  place
to press the flesh.  So to speak.

Paris  is  not  big  on  women's  bars
and clubs,  though all of the mixed bars
arc   genuinely   mixed.     Still,   for   a
women-only  evening  there  are  good
options.      After  dinner,  stop  in  at  La
Champmesle,  at  4  Rue  Chabanais
(Metro  Bourse),  whcrc  you'll  find  a
younger  crowd.    Or  EI  Scandalo,  aptly
named,   at   21   Rue   Keller   (Metro
Bastille).   Not far away is the Caveau de
la  Bastille,  at  6  passage  Thiere  (Metro
Bastille), the popular lesbian yuppie bar.
Or visit Le Privilege-Kat, a clubby cellar
bar  at  3   Cite  Bcrgerc  (Metro  Rue
Montmartre)  with  a  stiff  100  franc
Cover.

For Saturday night dancing after 1 I

p..in.,  women  should  try  the  popular

de Triomphe.    Go  figure.   No  wonder
they call it "Gay Paris."

Queen  is  mixed  to  the .extent  that
the  really  cool  straight  folks  will  drop
in.  The beautiful people in Paris like to
bc  seen  with  the  gay  crowd,  so  the

paparazzi  arc  always  lurking  nearby  to
spot  a  French  celebrity.    The  music  at

Queen  varies  nightly  from  house  to
retro.    You'll  get  a  chance  to  see  the
Pa`risian  clubworld  at  its  most  fashion-
able  and  outrageous,  perhaps  during a
Splash pLarry too-go boys in a shower) or
a  drag  show  (P[iscilla,  Queen  of the
Desert  had  nothing  on  these  artistes).
A.couple  words  of warning  about

Queen.   Like any big city club, there is
an  element  of drug  culture--ask  the

police,  who  periodically close  the  place.
And Queen has lately also been holding
itself out  as  a  selection  club,  so  they
may  only  let  you  in  if you  fit  "the
image,"  as  decided  by  a  bouncer with
the IQofa shoe.   Bottom line:   be chic.

While  Queen  is  the  premier  gay
Paris  danceclub,  if you  prefer  a  smaller,
more  intimate  club  scene,  then  go  to
Club  18,  practically  hidden  at  18  Rue
de  Boujeaulais  (it's  hard  to`find,  so  for-

get  the  Metro  and  take  a  cab),  not  far
from the Louvre.   They will look at you
through  a  small  window  in  the  door
before  lc[ting  you  in,  then  you'll  go
downstairs  into  the  16th  century vault-
ed  stone  cellar  converted  into  a  dance-

L'Entrac.te,    at    25    Bis    Boulevard
Poissoniere (yes, chat means Fisherman's
Boulevard)  (Metro  Rue  Montmartre).
The lesbian tea dance on Sunday is held
at  Ego  Club,  at  50  rue  de  la Chaussce
d'Antin (Metro Thnite).     For the latest
women's happenings, the womcn's mag-
azinc  I.esbia  is  a  great  source  of infor-
mation  about  the  newest  lesbian  clubs.
Look  for  Lcsbia  at  the  feminist  book-
store,  La  Librairie  dcs  Femmes,  at  74
Rue  dc la Seine  (Metro  Mabillon)  or  at
the gay and lesbian bookstore Les Mots
a la Bouche,  at 6  Rue Stc.-Croix-dc-la-
Brctonneric  (Metro  Hotel  de  Villc),
where  men  can  also  find  Mcnsucl,  a

glosry mag with the latest club ads.
If lesbian  clubs  are  not your  thing,

and  you'd  like  a  novel  experience  in
Paris,  you  can  join  a weekend  women's
hiking group outside  the\ city by  calling
Benines  d'Apic  at  39-59-49-62.    Or  go
to  the  Pere  Lachaisc  Ccmctery  to  pay

your  respects  to  the  resting'placcs  of
famous  French  lesbian  writer  Colette
and  her  neighbors,  Gertrude  Stein  and
Alice 8. Toklas. who share a headstone.

For  a  malc{cntered  evening,  the

rpops:ofparTaot:;y:::i:s;Od:e::r,[sa:sit:.£
Avenue  des  Champs-Elysecs  (Metro
George  V).    Yes,  that's  right,  the  best
known gay disco in Paris is smack in the
middle  of  Paris,  on  the  preeminent
street  in  Par.is,  just  down  from  the  Arc
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club.   The  bar  is small,  the  dancefloor
is  smaller,  and  the  music  is  great.    If

you don't  know anyone when you go
in, you will by the end of the evening.

On Sunday night in l'aris, you'll be
welcome  at  the  palace.    Literally.    Le
Palace,    at    8    Rue    du    Faubourg
Montmartrc (Metro Rue Montmartre),
hosts  the coolest  Parisian  tea dance on
Sunday night.   A converted theater, the
Palace  is huge  by  French  standards.

The  music  is  kicking,  and  you'll  scc
buff Parisian boys taking off their shirts
to  dance.    And if you'rc  in  a  dancing
mood on Wednesday night,  the crowd
is mostly the same, with a few stralghts
mixed in.

When  you've  recovered  from  the
nightlife, get ready to shop.   Stop in a[
the gay and lesbian bookstore Les Mote
a la Douche, at 6 Rue Stc..-Croix-de-la-
Bretonncrie  (Metro  Hotel  de  Ville),

WISCONSIN AIDS
RESEARCH  CONSORTIUM

HIVTHERAI'YTRIAI.S
OPEN FOR ENROLLMENT

Wisconsin  AIDS Research  Consortium  (WARC)  is  currently  enrolling  individuals `
with HIV/AIDS for participation in three trials of research drug therapies. These tri-
als may advance  scientific knowledge and future treatment of other individuals  with
HIV/AIDS.

TRIAL NO. 1 - REMUNE"
REMUNE" js an expenmental neatrnenl.intended to boost the body's  natural irmui]e respoitse agaiiisl
HIV.  In  Phase  I and  n 8rudie§,  REMUNE  has  so  far been  found  safe  and  well-tolerated   The  study com-

pares  the  responses  Of individuals  having  equal  chances  Of receiving  REMUNE or  I)Iaceho  by  iiijecnon
every  |2 weeks for up (o 3 years.

ELIGIBn,ITY-Ifyouareover18)Acarsofage,HIVpostlive,haveaCD4+countof300-549,havehad
nopnorinvestigauonalvaccineorimlnulie-basedtherapytrcatnremandnochangeslnantrretrovii.aldrugs
or doses  within  the  past  30 deys,  ond  have  no lu§tory  Of or cunent AIDS-defining  colidiuons  except  for
K8pasi'sSarcoma,youmaybeeljctbleforth]ssludy.

TRIAL NO. 2 - DEIAVIRDINE
This  is a  double-blind,  .ando"zed  study.  'ITle  §ludy compales  the  reapoiises  of lndlviduals  lQking varled

dosesofDelavirdine(DLV)andAZT,AZTand3TCorflcombimtlonofDLV.AZT&3TC

ELIGIBILITY-Ifyouae14yeorsofageorolder,HIVposiuve,haveaCD4couiitgrealerlhan200but
lessthan5cO.endhaven'lbeenonAZTmorelhan6momhs,youmayqualifyfor[hisslndy

TREN NO, 3 -
STAVUDINE PI.US DIDANOSINE

This  is  an  open-label  study  Of the  safety  and  biological  effeels  o`f Stavudine  (d4T)  tckefl  in  combimtlon

withDidanDsine(ddl)jnHIVpo8itivepatientswbohavehadpnorthenpywj[hAZT.

ELIGIBILITY -If you are over 18 years Of age, HIV pasitive, have a CD4 coLml between  loo and 500
andhavetahaAZTas§ingledmgtherapyformorethan3months,youiimyqunlifyforlhjssludy.

FOR INFORMATION ABOUT ENROLLING  IN THESE TRI+

i   „     ALS,  PLEASE CALLAR€WAT414-225-1578.  I

ARIOw
WISCONSIN   All)S   R[S[^RCH   CONSORTIUM    IS   A   SERVICE   AGENCY   Of

THE   AIDS   R[SOURCI\C[NTER  Of   WISCONSIN     INC.   (ARCW)
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then have a cup of coffcc at the gay cof-
fee  shop  across  the  street,  the  Coffee
Shop  Central.   Tcke  an  oxygen  mask,
because  everyone  smokes,  and  the  fan
in  the  window  only  turns  wh`en  the
wind blows.

After you've chilled over coffee,  it's
time to  really shop.    You  can pick out
Limoges china and Baccarat or Laliqde
crystal for your Hope Chest on the Rue
de  Paradis,  an  entire  street  lined  with
nothing  but  china  and  crystal  shops.
For a department store you'Il never for-

get,  visit  the  Galleries  haFayette,  at  40
Boulevard  Haussman  (Metro  Chaussee
d'Antin),  with  its  stained  glass  atrium
and circus feelLa veritable museun` to
shopping.    For cheap  gifts  no  one will
know  were  cheap,   stop  in  at.  any
Monoprix.    It'Il  be  French,  and your
mom will never know you only paid six
bucks.

If your taste is more fabulous,  pay
a  visit  to Jean-Paul  Gaultier  at  30` Rue
Faubourg  St.  Antoine  (Metro  Bastille)
or  Thierry  Mugler  at   10  Place  des
Vlctoires  (Metro  Bourse).    Later,  you
might   wander   along   the   famed
Boulevard  St.  Michel,  shopping along
the  tree-lined  avenue  perfect  for walk-
ing  and  people-wa?ching.    Then  it's
back to a cafc of your choosing, for crfc
au  lait,  Pcrrier,  or  a  glass  of wine.
That's  [hc  charm  of Paris.    Thcrc's
always time  to stop  and enjoy the feel-
ing  of  the  place  in  any  cafc  along

your Way.
Paris  js  a  city  to  remember,   a

metropolis  of architectural  beauty,  his-
tory,  art,  and  cosmopolitan  culture.
And then there are the little things:   the
towers  of Notre  Dame  rising  in  the
morning  mist,  walks  along  the  River
Seine,   the  lights   of  the   Champs-
Elysecs,  friends  kissing  soft  hcllos  on
each  cheek,  and  lovers  embracing
in cafes.

You  Can  lose  yourself in  Paris,  and

you   just    might    not   want    to    be
foundagain..     ,

/



January 22nd
Througl\ February 5II.

Saturday, January 25
GAMMA  Fgn  Rtitt  dnd  Wdlk   (Milwouke8):  9

om.A3"0minuteiogthroughthefoshionqbleeost

side,folloueddyosopforeoting.Stortsatthobose

Of the Woto] Towel.  toll  (414)3424322.

GAMMA  :  (owles  V®lleybdll  Le-9ge

(Mlwouke8): torright at llwM  Engelmon  Gym.  3  pin.

For more infoind.on (all  (414)342.4322.

SundaN, January 26
Madis®n                Wr®stllng               (lub:

Platllt®/lnslriitllon  (Mlwoukee):  1   pin.

Boginneis  welcomed.   For   mole  information   call

(414)244fl675.

W.dn.sday, January 29
GAMMA   V®lloyball   (Milwaukee):   Open

Volloyboll tonight at  UWM Engelmon  Gym.  8  pin.  For

more irfuimqfion coll  (414)3424322.

Friday, January S\
OAmullA  Eagle  Rlver  (Mlunukee):  Eagle  River

•  Weekend  with  the  wonderfulness  of  snow  and  the

wirfeT sports. (all  (414)3424322.

Sa\ur\ay, February I
OAI"lA  [um  Ruii  alid  Wqlk  (Milwaukee):  .9

om. A Soho minute iog through the foshionoble east

side, followed  by  a  stop for eating.  Starts  ot the  boss

of the Wafer Tower. Call  (414)3424322.

GAMMA  :   C®wlos  Volleyball  L®®gue

(Mlwoukee)  tonight  ot  UWM  Engelmun  Gym.  3  pin.

For more infoimotion  (all  (414)3424322.

W®dn®edayi F®bluary 5
GAMMA   V®Il®yball   (Milwaukee):   Open

Volleyball  tonight  ot  UWM  Engelmon  Gym.  8  pin.  Foi

more  informofion  (all  (414)3424322.

Fridayi January 24
Walk®i's   Polnl  {onler  lor  the  A.ls:

The
"Memhors  Show"  (Mitwqukee):  WPCA kicks off

its Tenth Amiveisory year wh a solomstylB tiibute to

its  ohist  members  Jdnuory   10-Februory   16,  The
"Menb¢Ts Show"  prorrises to pack  `em  in,  and  hong

`em  high  wh  the  wock  Of  local  luminaries  Cnd  up-

end toning talent+   Walkers point CerfeT for the fro

is  located   ot  911   West  Notional  Avenue.  WPCA

oollery  hours  are  Wed.Sun   1.5   pin,  with  extended

hours  Fridays  until  8  pin.  Foi  more  infomotion  coll

(414)  672.2787.

Nloliday| January 21
Harry  W.  Schwarlz  Bookshop:  Reqding

Group  (Shorowood):  7  pin.  The  Mystery  Group  will

dis(uss  `'A  Fine  Red   Rqin"   by  Stwm  Komiusky,   For

more irfomotion coll  (414)963.3111.

fu®sday, January 28
Hdry W. S{hwarf z Bodshop: whg Wtrh
Fihonyqlgiv  (Mequon):  7 pin. Sue Austin, OTR, o

member  of The  Wisconsin  Arfurifis  Speokers'  Buieou,

will  present  I  talk  on  fibiomyolgio.  Ms.  Austin  has

special.Hod  in  qwhms  educofion  ot (olumhio Arms

CentBI  end  .B  I  terrified  fibionyolgio  serf-help  group

lender.  For mole information  call  (414)  241 -6220.

Thursday, Jaliuary aq
Milwaukee  Art  Milseiim:  PIIIins  lndilin

Diowings  (Milwaukee):   5:30  pin.  A  lecture  by

AthuT  Amiotte,  a  well.known  (ontemporo[y  Lokoto

ortisl,   histoiion  and  Emeritus  Professor   of  Art  ot

Brondon   University,  Monitobo.   Regulor   museum

odin.isston   (free  to  MM  members).  (all   (414)224.

3200.

Sa\urday| February I
Milwauk®o    Piililic    Wliis®um:    "Black

Herltqgo  Monlli-Celebration  ol  {Iillure"

(Milwaukee):  The  Museum`s  planned  activities  on

Block   Heritage   will   spark  the   interest  of  oll   ages.

0.rfferent  theme  days  will  footure  loiirs  of  oxhibil

halls,   h8nd§.on   o{tivities  and   more.   Feb.1,2  -

Dis{oveT   BIG(k   He[itoge  through  Music  ot   1  1    om,   1

pin,  3.pin,  Feb.  3  .  Dis{ovei  Block  Heritage  through

Your  Senses from  10  om  to  2  pin.  For  more  irformo-

tion  toll  (414)  278-2723.

ED

(qlendqr

Sundays=
"angl®   (Mlwoukee):  $2  Bloody  Mqrys,  $2

Stlewdrivei5, $2 Minosos.

M&M      (IIili     (Mlwoukee):     BIuflch     from

llom  lo  4  pin.

Ju§l  Us  (Mlwqukee):  S1.50  all  roils  drinks,  $0.75

Mlleifuppers,$1.00Mllerlappers;ollday.

The  8dll  Cone  (Milwaukee):  `til  6  pin,$0.80 Top

Beer,  $2  Bloodys,  Screus,  GTeyhound.  $1.50  NIil  (9

pin until  close).

Con\Inwl ®n Peg. 37
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R0BERT'S RULES
by Sbetly Roberls

herc's 'good.news.  And  -no  sur-

prise  -  there's  bad.  The  good
news? The Miami Gay and Lesbian

Center has closed  due  to  lack  of suffi-
cient  support.  It  seems  that  we've
become so  mainstream and blast about
our  community-ness,  that wc'rc  spend-
ing our  time and  money on  our other
interests.

Lcoks  like,  now,  if we want,  as  out

gay  and  lesbian  people,  to  join  the
Pcony Society,  or the  Harley Guild, wc
don't   divert   our   efforts   into   the
Rainbow  Flower,  or  Lavender  Spokes
Clubs  any  more.  We just  arrive  in  the
bigger arenas, announce our interests, in

A Simple Three Point plan
the  course  of conversation  talk  about
our  partners  with  their  proper  pro-
nouns,  and  act  as  though  anyone  who
.didn't  think  that  was  another  bit  of
everyday  information  clearly was  from
the planet Dub.

So that's good,
However...    the    bad    news    is:

The Miami Gay and Lesbian Cienter has
closed due to lack of sufficient support.
And  G/L  centers,  which we  all  worked
so  hard  for,  held  so  many car  washes,
and  bake  salc§  for,  are  disappearing
everywhere for lack of support.

For  those of you who  have  success-
fully  completed  the  transition  from

Faces  Wanted!
Wells   Ink,

nationally recognized
leader in gay & lesbian

marketing, wants
your   facel

No experience required,
all you need is a
postive attitude!

Call   between  9   am
and  5  pin  weekdays

to  schedule  a
confidential
interview.

414 . 272  . 2116

Persons of color and HIV+ indMduals are encouraged to inqui.re.
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Queer  to  Social  Butterfly,  from  Invert
to  Extrovert,  from  Homosexual  to
Homosapien,  bravo!  It's  what we've  all
been working for. To  get  from  the side
[o the main stream.

And,  after  fighting  so  hard,  it's
understandable  that  holding  narrow
focus forever can be just the tecnsiest bit
tedious.  Same  old  twenty-seven  faces
showing  up  at  every  event.  Same  old
accomplished agenda, Wherc's the new?
The exciting?

Except for one  tiny li[tlc detail. Wc
aren't  done  yet.  Our  children .are  still
killing themselves.  Our timid  are being
intimidated. Many of our smaller towns
are  siill  masquerading  illegal  religio-
social  agendas  into  statute,  still  feeling
themselves justified shouting our names
as epethcts and blasphemies.

So  abandoning  oLir  safe  houses  so
soon  could  end  up  in  worse  agony  for.
our come-latclies

Now  maybe  trying  to  buy  a  build-
ing  in  declining  times  is  an  exercise  in
myopic  management.  Maybe  planning
to rent out half the space to ocher need-
to-have groups,  or joining them in civic
sponsored locations  might  be a smarter
scheme.  But,  on  the  other  hand,  by-

passing  the  local  efforts  altogether
because you got what you  needed,  isn't
exactly the  way to  insure  your security
for the long term.

Nor  is  abandoning  the  national
fight.  Pledges  are  down.  Memberships
arc  down. Volunteer and  time commit-
ments  arc  down.  Because  everyone
believes  that someone  else is  taking care
of it.  And  besides,  wc'rc  pretty  much
done, right? Wrong.

I'd  like  humbly  to  suggest  a  new
spectrum of rainbow resolution for your



already  over-burdened  budget  allocations.  A  tri-pronged

yearly plc.dgc to see that, not just our centers, but our hard-
won accomplishments can stick around:

1 ` Join a national group.  Get involved as little or as big
as you want,  but send the  membership money to HRC or
NGI;TF or hobda Legal Defense Fund.  Or the National
Center  for  Lesbian  Rights.  Or  any  one  that  suits  your
bclicfr  and  attitudes.  It  takes  money to  get  chat  one  more
senator    to   vote   Yea    on    the    Employment    Non-
Discrimination  Act.  It  takes  a  bankrou  to  get  dumb
DOMA  rescinded.  These  groiips  are  doing your  national
work on your behalf. They belong on your support list.

2. Do exactly the same thing on your own local level.  If
it  is  your  community  center you want  to  pay homage  or
dues  to,  do  it.  Or  the  Lcatherperson's  League.  Or  the
Vanilla Lesbian  Club.  You  don't  have  to  go ,to  a  meeting,
stuff an envelope, or show lip at the picnic. You do need to
make and keep a commitment to yourself and your neigh-
bors to keep your local alive.
I        3.  Support  your  local  or  regional  g/I/b/t  archives.

Where  I  live,  it's  the  Stonewall  Library  and  Archives  that
holds onto our heritage in the South. Everything from but-
tons  and  bumperstickers  to  early  underground  books  and
secret  newsletters.  Make  certain  that  your  closet  cleaning
doesn't all go into the garage sale, but into our own archives
for  our  descendants. To  help  them  understand  what  our
lives  were  like.  The  Lesbian  Herstory  Archives  in  New
York. The Gerber/Hart Library and Archives` The James C.
Hormel  Gay  &  Lesbian  Center  and  Collections  in  Sam
Francisco.  The June  L.  Mazer  Ifsbian  Collection  in West
Hc)llywood.  The  Canadian  Lesbian  and  Gay Archives  in
Toronto. No matter your particular bent, these institutions
arc  serving  you.  Send  them  stuff,  and  stuff checks  into
envelopes`

Tckc  your  donation  allocation  and  divide  it  into  three.
And  send  it.  Three  simple. covenants  that  insure  that  the
rest of the work will  get  finishcd.  One  national.  One  local.
One library.

Three  simple  steps  to  keep  up  the  good  work.  There,
now how hard was that?

''Diversityistheontruelhing

we all  hove in Common...

(elebroteiteverydoy!"

Spiritual , emotional & physieal care
and support for persons infected or
affected by HIV disease.

For more information please call:

414/259-4664

St. Camillus AIDS Ministry
AconcerpedmeniberofThevhacon§inHIV|AIDScancool;rion

10101  W. W]sconsln Av®.  .  Milvyclukoo. Wl 53226
414/259-4664  . 414/259.7702 fax

A]]„NINff,:fro:;::;:i:,;#:o%;dN##,%%;L#„d#::ff#A%:r^#Hqu#rm.

a porfner in united HIV Services - Comirmalon Coo . ¢oopera"
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KEEPIN' IN  STEP

My summer vacation...in January

hen  I  bought  this  house  in
October,  I  said that if you arc
a  regular  reader  of this  col-

umn you would read about the progress
of my  house  from  time  to  time.  Well,

guess  what!  It's  that  time...  finally...
progress that is.

I  was  told  by  my  real job  that  if I
did  not  take  my vacation  time  soon,  I
was going to loose it. Well I sure as hell
ain't gonm loose it, so I took the w€ck I
had left, off.

My vacation  started  the  weekend
after  New Years.  It  was  a  Friday,  3:30

p.in.,  supposed  to  leave  work;  1'11  take
care  of one  more  thing,  should  only
take a couple of minutes then I'm gone;
3:45,  OK  1'11  take  just  one  more  call;
4:00,  boss  wants  to  chat,  nothing
important;  4:10, Jamie would you take
this last call? Sure. 4: 15, Jamie,  there's a

guy  on  line  one,  has  some  questions
about  installing  his  Digital  Satellite
System.  No  I  won't  take  another  call,
See ya in a week, I'm outta here! Whew,
didn't think  I  was  going  to  get  out  of
there.

Well it was Friday night so of course
I  had  to  go  out  and  parry  for a while,
not too long though,  I had lots of work
to  do  the  next  day.    You  see,  I  didn't
have an exotic vacation planned.  Nope,
I was gong to finish at least one room of
my house.

So  there  I  am  Saturday  moming.  I

get  myself outta  bed  and  put  on  some
old  cloths.  I  slowly  creek  open  the
French  doors  that  lead  into  my  living
room,  being  very  careful  not  [o  rip  the

plastic  I  had  put  on  the  floor  (I  pulled
that awfu paneling down weeks ago).  I
look  around,  realizing how  much work
was ahead of me.

For  most  of the  beginning  of my
vacation  I  was  covered  in  plaster  and

plaster  dust.  I  had  [o  have  the  walls
primed  and      ready  for  painting  by
Thursday  (that's  when  my  friend  Dan
was going to help me paint).

And  paint we did.  By  12:30  we had
the first coat of paint done. Wow, looks
kinda cool  but  wc  aren't  done yet.  We
had to let it dry, so wc went light fixture
shopping.  I  found  a great  dining  room
fixture and an equally great front porch
flxture.

We  got  back  to  my house  by 3:00.
Gotta  get  the  first  coat  of sponging
done  before  4:00.  At  about  3:50  the
first coat was done.  I looked at the walls
and thought YUUUUKKKK.  Dan read
my  expression  and  said  Don't  worry
honey,  it'll be fabulous.

By  now  it's  4:00  so  we  put  down

our  sponges  and  turned  on  the  televi-
sion  to  watch  Rosie.  Yeaa,  Madonna
was on (why do you think wc had to be
done by 4:00) .

After Rosie and Mo, it was time for
2  more  coats  of sponging.  It's  now
reaching 10:00 p.in. and Dan was right,
my  living  room  looks  Fabulous!  So
there  it  was,  finally,  one  completed
room in my house, only 6 more to go.

with all of that work to do, I didn't
forget about my duties as that guy from
/7¢ Sfap so of course  I was out and about
§cein' what was goin' on.

For Instance, )anuary 4th, The Last
Dance  Show was held at  Dance
Dance  Dance,  to  close that part of
the  La  Cage  complex  (with  one  of
the best shows  I've ever seen  there)  and

JOIN  US  ON  SUPER  BOWL SUNDAY!

The Grezzfcsf Cockl'ail HOLir Ever
Monday throngb Friday, 2pm to 9pm

tm#c.ue=*2g¥\S5o]#,mtoclose

##pfhE\[£EX£\]apmtochase

:rw?3*TS¢SG?seqr:e:°P"'°""

+_I_h.u,sdays  ]opm to close
$1.50  Rall

toeds}rsg:[=ny:ge%n€6£a(Pun%fzg£('t``6pr.)

#sTstTewqg%:und"„„
Tap Beer 80c  (`til 6|]iii)   .  61.50 Rdrl  0pm .ill close)

Walch  6reem  q@u  Hick

Heui  Engl@ntl.§  lull!

Super Bowl XX!

En,:ffi:Ots,

Pizzas  Served  Anytime!  Party Room  Available!
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was  a  tribute  to  Holly  Brown  and  Co.  They pulled  out  all
the stops for this one. There was a wonderful spread of tasty
hors  d'oeuvres  (yes,  the food variety)  put  out at  La  Cage
before the show.

The show started with the introduction of the entire cast
that  included:  Joan  Bonnott,  Billio  Blaze,  Loan
Chavozi,  Rudi  DiAngolo,  Chrisloph®r  EII®x,  Baby
Jane  Hudson, Sasha  Mitcholl, Alicia  Rodllguoz,
Julio Rodrigu®z, Jacki Roberts and Jnott® Tollio.

Every  one  in  the  show  put  on  a  great  performance.
Baby Jane even did her Vifaviav®gamino act that
kept  the  crowd  in  stitches. With  all  of the  great  entertain-
ment and a fantastic finale to the show,  I was surprised that
there wasn't a cover charge.

I  know  that  G®orgo  has  bigger and  better  things

planned for the old  Dance  X3 so keep your cars  up  and
cycs  peeled  [o  see  what  that  will  be.  1'11  try  to  keep

you posted.
The  other  big  news  this  past  couple  of weeks  was

Designing  Men,  sponsoring a  benefit for  the  Cloam
City  Foundation  featuring Supol  Model,  St®Vo
Kolso.  Stove  was  out  autographing calendars,  vidcos  and
whatever people wanted him  to sign at  Designing  Men,
This IS  11 and Mama  Roux. The benefit was held January
1 lth  and  lasted  from  2:00  p.in.  until  I:00  a.in and  raised
nearly $2,000 for the Cream City Foundation.

No, I wasn't going to leave out the Packers.  Packer
fans crowded into popular sports like bars like ln  Botw®on
and the Ball  Game to watch Gro®n  Bay win the game
that  put them  into  the Super  Bowl. This  column goes  to

print  before  the  Super  Bowl  but  I  know  there  wil'l  be
SuP®l  Bowl  parties  all  over  town  and  I'm  sure  I  will  see

you at least a couple of them.
While I'm thinking of it, I would like to addess a paltic-

ularly annoying busy body here in  town. This person has  a

job similar to mine for another paper. Get a life of your own
and stop running around  town trying to start shit.  I'm [ircd
of running around  town  doing damage  control  when  there
was no need to in the first place. What ever happened to the
days when all the papers supported each other. I do however
have the  utmost respcc[ and admiration for the 2 owners of
that particular paper and wish them the best for  I 997.

Remember, January and February can be kinda boring so

you will  have  to  watch  the  calendar  to  find  out when you
can catch the stJipp®rs at Club 219, the go-go boys at
C.®st  La  Vlo,  the  live  entertainment  at  M&M  and  all  of
the other specials in town.

So until next issue,  I hope  T997 is a great year for every
one and as always, slower traffic keep right.

EEI



C®nutnu.I from Pag. 3\

M-peleso  l®ung®  (GJeen  Bay) :Beer

bust from 3  pin lil 8 pin, S6.

The  Oife  (Rockford, JL):  $1  BIoody

Morys!

Clilh  .4  (Kenosho):  3-7  pin,  $1.25

Bloody  Mqrys,  $0.75  toppers,   7{los-

ing S5.50  beer bust.

SWS  D®dts  (Mlwoukee):  2-7  pin,

$0.75  tops,  S2  Morgqritos,  $2  Bloody

Mary,s.

Sltilion    2   (Milwaukee):S1.50

Bloody  Mory's,  $6  beer  bust for  Packer

gtlmos.

{'®st  fu  Vie  unilwqukee):  Bloody

Mory  S2   ,   B`eer  Bust  $1,  Top   Beer

SO.50.

Hlondayss
Trl-hole

;1.500octors!

(Milwaukee):

Hl&M  {I.I   (Milwaukee):   Double

Bubble  with   (omplementqry   Hors

D'oeuvTes  5.7pm.

La   {ag®   (Mlwqukee):   Shake  A

Drink.

Jusl  Us  (Milwaukee):  2.4.1 :  5.8  pin.

$1.75  Miller  Brands:  8  pin to  (lose.

Club  .4  (Kenoshq): (losed.

"o  Ball  Gama  (Milwaukee):  10

pin   to   close,   Dom.    Beer   S1.25,

;1.50  'oil.

(liib  219  (Mlwoukee): Absolut Nite!

$1.25.

Slaliob  2  (Mlwoukee):S1.50    7

Crown  Drinks.

fu®sdayss
"anglo  (Milwaukee):  $6  Roil  pitch-

ers!

M&"   Cluli   (Milwaukee):   Double

Bubble   with   complementoly   Hors

D'oeunes  5.7pm.

La {ag®  (Milwaukee):  Beer Bust with

Joan,   Shot  of  Doctois/(uervo  for  rail

price.

Jiisl  U§  (Milwaukee):  241 :  5.8  pin.

Pull Tabs  8  pin to (lose.

The   Ball  Oam®  (Milwaukee):   10

pin  to  close,S2.50  Top  Shelf,  $1.50

roil.

{liib  94  (Kenosho):S1.25  iofl  drinks,

S5.50 beer bust.

Nqpolese        Lounge       (Green

Boy):Shoko   A   Drink   (Aces   Free   and

Sires  Holf Price)  fiom  3  pin lil  7  pin.

Tlie  Oll]ce  (Rockfoid,  lL):  Weekly

Beer speciols  s1.25.

Mom   R®iix   (Milwaukee):  Hoppy

hour  3.8   pin;   $0.50   off  Everything

until  midnight.

SWS   Docks   (Milwaukee):  $5  Beer

Bust from  9 til  close.

W.dn.sdayss
Trfunglo  (Milwaukee):  S5  Beer Bust.

M&M   (Iilb   (MilwoukeB):   Double

Bubble  with   complementary   Hors

D'ceuvres  5.7pm,

La  {og®  (Milwaukee):  "Super Bust! :'

Jusl  US  (Milwaukee):  2.4-I:  5fl  pin.

Moigorito   Pitchers   S3.50;   all   day.

Impods Sl   off:  8  pin lo  close.

The   Ball  Grme   (Milwaukee):   10

pin  to   1   om,   Beer   Bust   S3.50   or

$0.80  9lDs5es of beer.

CII)I  94  (Kenosho):  7.11   pin 2  for  1,

$0.50 tup,  S2.50  pitchers.

Nqpalese   Lounge   (Green  Boy):Boi

ioil  for  S1.50,   Soda   and  Juice   S.50

fiom  3.7  pin,  Beer  Bust from  10  pin til

2  om for  s6.

Man   Roiix  (Milwaukee):  Happy

hour  3.8  pin;  Double  Bubble .  8  pin fil

midnight.

Sldlion    2    (Milwaukee):$1.50

Bottled  beer,  Roil  dTinks,  Wine.

Thursdayss
Tn.qngle  (Mlwoukee) :  $6  Roil Bust.

M&M   club   (Milwaukee):  Double

Bubble  with   complementory   Hors

D'oewres  5  pin till  dosing!

La  (age  (Milwaukee):  "Supei  Bust",

plus  DJ  &  Dancing  7  niles a  week.

Just  Us  (Mlwoukee):  Food  Sewice:

6-8   pin.   2-4-1:   5-8   pin.   S1.50  roil

drinks:  8  pin to  close.

(liib  .4  (Kenosho):  $5.50  beer  &

wine  bust.

Tlie   Ball  Cumo  (Milwaukee):   10

pmtoclose,$1.50roil.

Nopdese  Lormg®  (Green  Bay):Pull

Tabs     (Drinks    os    low    os    S.25)

f,om  3 -7  pin.

Tlio   Ollite   (Ro[kford,   lL):   Dollol

Doze  -SI   Beer/Wine   and   $1.50

Well  O'inks.

Man-   Roiix   (Milwaukee):Happy

hour  3-8  pin.  live  Entominmem.

SWS   Do(ks  (Milwaukee):  Leather

Night SO.75  tops from   9  til  close.

Slation           2          (Milwaukee):

$0.75  Toppe's!

F'i\ayss
"&M  alib  (Milwaukee): All you can

eat fish  Fry with  other greqt speciol§.

Jlist   uS   (Milwaukee):   Food  Service:

5-10   pin.   24.1:   4.8  pin.  Afrei  mid-

night spetials.

Nap®les®   L®unge   (Green  Boy):

Imported   Beei,   $2   from   3   pin  til

(lose.  Six  Shom.os in  a  Bucket foi $5.

The  Offi(e  (Rockfoid,  lL):  Rockford's

Best  Dqnce  Potty.

M-mu   R®ilx   (Milwaukee):   Happy

hour  3-8  pin;  Fish  Fry,  4 -  10  pin.

Sldlion    2    (Milwaukee):S1.50

Komikoze  shots !

Salurdays=
Jiisl   Us   (Milwaukee):   Food   Service:

6-8  pin.  After midnighl spe{iols.

The  Ball  Guno  (Milwaukee):  `til  6

pin,$0.80   Top   Beer,   S2   Bloodys,

S{reus,  Greyhound.

Napalese   Lounge  (Green  Bpy):

Beer bust from  3  pin til  8  pin for $6.

Tlie  Office  (Ro{kfoTd,  lL):  RockfoTd's

Best Don(e  Porty!

EZI

ThursdaNr Jan. 23
Man  R®ux   (Milwaukee):  live

enterfuinment!

Saturday, Jam. 25
('esl   Lq  Vie  (Milwaukee):  Tab.who

Presents-showtime  ot  10:30  pin.

(lull  94  (Kenosho):  D.I.  .JBff-Jim.

B's   (Milwaukee):   Stols   for  AIDS

Show.  Stm  ot  10  pin.  The  (ombined

talents  of  bortenders  from  several  bars.

Cover $3.  Pioceeds bench.t MAP.

Sundayi Jam. 26
mangle                     (Milwaukee) :

SuperBowl  Potty i

Just               lls             (Milwaukee):

SuperBoWI  Potty !

Hloma       Roux       (Milwoukeo):

SuperBowl  Potty I

Hlondan, Ion. 21
Tri.mgl®   (Milwaukee):  Melrose  Place

Potty:  7  pin every Monday.

Friday, January 31
(liili  219  (Milrmukee):  Boll  Busters!

C'esl   La   Via   (Milwaukee):  Mole

SThppersot10:30pm!

§alurday, I.b. I
{'®sl `[a  Vie  (Mitwoukee):  Tab.who

Piesents- showtine ot  10:30  pin.

Ju§f   Us   (Milwaukee):   7:30  pin.

Every  Sotuidoy:  Free  2step,  line  dance

lessons from  Shoreline.

Club  21.  (Mlwoukee):Boll  Busteis.

(lob  94  (Kenosho):  D.J, .Jeff.Jim.

W.dn®sday, F®b. 5
Bull  Oune  (Milwaukee):Don  Nigtr

Every Wednesday ot 7  pin.

Thursday, Jam. 23
SAGE:  "Food,  OIori®iis  [oed"

(Milwaukee):  6:30  pin.  Our  discussl.on

topic  will   bo   "Food,   Glorious   Food,"

and  will  feature  short  presentations  by

Jonunry 22,199l -Fchrunry 5,199l                         Ill  sl.I.



Joyce  Schneid8rmon,   Diiector  of  the

Elderly   Niitrition   Program  for  The

Mlwoukee  County  Department  on

Aging   and   also  Ann   Boumon  from

Shore  food  coop  program.  The  event

will  take  ploco  ot  the  Eostsido  L.brory,

1910  East Noth Avenue.

Friday, January 24
GAMMA:          Dining          Oul

(Milwaukee):  Our  monthly  visit  to  dif-

fe/ent  Edfing  Place.  For  more  irformo.

tion toll 3424322.

SAGE:     High     T®q     &     Talk

(Modison):   Meets   ot  Monty's  Blue

Plate  Diner on Atwood Avo.  ocioss from

the  Borrymore  TheotTe.   Pofino  is  pro.

noun{ed  Po-teeno  Cnd,  its  more  thon

iust  being  crusty;  it's  a  thing  like  aged

wine.    For   mole   information   call

(608)241-2500.

Sa\urday] Jam. 25
Aiiblib®n        C®url         B®®ks:

Hqndwrlllng              Anqlysis

(Milwaukoo):   2   pin.   (elebrat9  John

Honcock's  birthday.  (one  see  what

youi   handwriting  says   about  you.

Susqn   Potterson  will   onolyze  your

hondwwh.no  for  free!     For  more  infor-

mofioncoll414-351.9140.

I usi®n  wllh  I roiili®rs:  Slale

Represenlotivo           Tammy
Baldwin     (Modison):7:30    pin.

Repiesentotive   Boldwin  will  discuss

with  Flontl.ere  the  Legislation  she  plans

to  intiodute  that  would  l8golize  some.

sex  domosfi{  relm.onships.  The  event

will  take  plo(e  ot  the  Inn  on  the  Pork

Hotel,   (apitol   Squq[e   ot   Corroll   and

Main  Streets,  Assembly   Room.   For

more                 information               ,(all

(608)  274.5959.

Sunday| Jam. 26
P®rle[t    llarm®ny    (horus:

Rehearsal  (Modison):  7:30  .  9:30

pin.   Cloy  Jones,   Director.   Singing   is  a

way  to  get  in  touch  with  both  your

body  and  your  emotions,  i.e.  it's  won-

derful  therapy.  So,  you  wont  to  get

even  healthier?   Sing!   For  molo  infor.

motion  coll  (608)  241-2500,

lntegr.rty/Dignify:   Eiichoiist  and   Social

Hour   Modison):   7:30  pin.   Euchorist

and  Sodol  hour.  As  is  our  onnuol  trodL

fion,  the  colledion  fiom  tonighrs  litui.

gy will be  donated to  lrfegrify,  lnc.  The

event  will  take  place  ot the  St.  Froncis

House,1001    Univeisity  Avenue.   For

more                 infolmotion                  call

(608)836-8886.

1upsday,  Jam. 28
Alitiubon       (ourl       Books:

Roliremebl                 P[onning

(Milwaukee):   7  pin.   Learn  oboul  the

longunge  of  investments,   invesment

olt8rmtives,  tax   defeirol   strategies,

asset dllocoh.on,  and  seffing  your iefire-

mom  income  goals.  For  more  inform'o-

tl'oncoll414-351-9140.

(odarburg  Winter  I eslival:
23rd  Aniiuql  Wlmlor  [®slival

(Codorburg):    8    om    to     11     pin,

Smidny and  1 1  am to 5  pin,  Sunday.

Call  (414)  377-9620.

Thursday, Jam. S0
Medilal  {®llege  ol  Wl|(AIR):

Siisdn        F®lkmon,         Ph.D.

(Milwaukee):  3  .  4:30  pin.  `'The  Co-

0(curron(a   of  Positive  and   Negqfive

Mood   During  AIDS-  Related   Coreg.iving

and   Bereavement."   Suson   Folkmon,

Ph.D.,   Professor  of  Medi(ine  and  (o.

Director,   Center  for  AIDS   Prevenlion

Studies   univei5ity   of  (olifornio,   Son

Fioncisco.   CAIR   Research   Conferences

ore  held  in  the   (onfelen{e   Room,

Froiiklin   Building,1249   N.   Franklin.

For         more         information         call

(414)287-4680.

Friday, January 31
[r®mliers:  Dining  Oiil  (Modison):

6   pin.   Dining  out  ot  GTeenbush   Bar  &

Grill.  At  914   Re(ent  Stieel.   For   more

information  call  (608)274.5959.

Hlonday, F®b. 3
0UTreach:  This  ls  lt  (Milwaukee):

HIV testing ot This  ls lt from  6  pin to  9

pin.     Spousored   by:   BESTD   (linic  and

MAP.    For    mole    information    (all

(414)272.2144  or  (414)225-1502.
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W.dn®sdayi Feb. 5
0UTreq.h:  La  (nge  (Milwaukee):

HIV test.ng  ot LD(Dge from  10  pin to  1

om.     Sponsored   by:   BEST0   Clini(   und

MAP.    FOT    more    information    (all

(414)272-2144  or  (414)225-1502.

Salurday, )an. 25
Mqdison    Gay    Video    (Iub

(Modison):   8   pin.   '`Strowberry  And

(ho{olqte"   ((ubqn)   ``A  WoTld  of  Men"

(Kristen   Biorn)      (608)   244-8675

(eves).

W.dn®sdayi Jan.29
Shake  lt  upi:  "llolhing  To

llide"    (Modison):   9   to   11    pin.

(able  4,   Public  Access  TV,  WYOU,  prgr

sents   a   PFLAG   production   out   of

Denver,   (olorodo:   "An   Unexpected

Journey"(28  Minutes).  Fo/  more  infor-

mofion  «11  (608)  241-2500.

Wednesilay] lan.22
Cravo  Gallery:  Pr`inlmkers

(Mlwoukee):   Printmkers  is  a   co!lec.

tion   by   local   oifists:   Roy   Huth,   Randy

Jones,   Arlene   Torbi(o   Cnd   Joyce

Winler.   Gallery   hours:   Tuesday   .

Friday,   10  om  until  6  pin,  Soturdoy  10

om   unlil   5   pin.   For   more   informorion

(all  (414)277-8228.

TI\ursday, Jam. 23
Madison         Art         (ehler:
"Sincerely,      (lill":      H.C.

Weslerm-nn   (Modison):    Work  by

fieewheeling,   idiosyn(ioti(   a/tis}  on

view   December   8   -   February   2.   CBl[

(608)  257.0158.

BESTD  Gallery:  mirlon  Banks

(Mlwoukee):   The   show   enfitled
"Morlon   Banks:   the   beauty   of  color"

will  feofure  a  variety  o{ works execuled

during  the  ohist's  coreeis  of  commer-

cial  art,  military  sewi(e  and  education.

Golleiy   hours:   Monday,   Tuesday   and

38

Wednesday:    10   om   until   9   pin;

Thuisdoy   and   Friday,10   om   until   5

pin.     For    more    information    (all

(414)272-2144.

FridaN, January 24
Tlio  Univorsily  ®1  (hicago:
"From         Di®qmhnd         to

Show(ase:  Jazz  in  (hi{ag®,

1912  lo  1996"(Chicago):  Th]ough

Fridoy,   Febiuory   28,1997.      (all

(773)702.8705.

TI\ursday, Jam. 23
(hi{ag®  Syiiiph®ny  Or{lieslra:

Boreiib®in  (®mdutls  Gorshwin

•nd   Ravel   (Chi{ogo):   8     pin.   FOJ

more                  inf oimotion                 call

(312)  294-3000.

Milwql)kee              Symphony

Or.heslra:  (Iqssits-Prokofiev's

Fifth   (Milwaukee):   7:30   pin.For

more  infolmotion   (all   (474)   291.

7605  or  WOO.291.7605.

Fridan January 24
Auliullon  (ourl  Books:  Peler

Baime   (Milwouk8e):   7:30  -   11 :30

pin.   Live  music!   Peter  Boime,  flamen-

co   guitoi.   For   mo/e  information   (all

414-351-9140.

Saturday; Jan. 25
llqily  W.  Stliwartz  Bookshop:

S{oll   Jolinsloii   (Shorewood):   8

pin.     For    more     information     call

(414)   963-3111.

Aiibubon   Coiirl   Books:  Jim

Waller      and       Lori      Oios®

(Milwaukee):   7:30.11:30   pin.     Jim

Wqllei   and   Lori   Giese   ploy   European

folk   musi(.   For   more   information   call

414-351.9140.

Sundayi Jam. 26
La      Perh:      Jelly      Grillo

(Milwaukee):   7-9   pin.   With   Jock

Giossel,   guitqi.   Lo   Perlo   is   lo(oted   qt

734  S.   5th  Street.   For  more  infoimo.

tion  call  (414)  332.3989.



BED/BREAKFAST
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OPEN YEAR ROUND
For resenfro call:

25N8thri4t`:i4ELEL"3%,wRE5

B Bni!6:rmffisiffil

#qELve#gLJEL##fu#
(414) 839-9222

H~ WI 54202

Cothrca House
BED&

BRAKFAST

Rcstorc
Yourself
This
Weekend.

Our restored 1853 stone family

esralc, set on three acres of storybook

gardens, fea(iires delighrful rooms,
suites and our romantic log cabiT).

Indrlge in luxury baths. fchulous

fireplaces, and supenor service.

|trsA\_READY_S_PRINGl

sui=#[o°d:#::4Biendw&®;re::kid:#..Fo.
e-mad to macgregr@best.com
oftelephoneoll-523rdl8-3124

COuNSELING FOFl:
•Relationships
•Sexualldentitylssues
•IndividualTherapy

Jeanie E.  Simpkins,  M.S.
41 4/427-441 1

P.is`Ow®'' a n®`®v®''
•    Clini`,  ln`.

Dxp"inD.Family et M..7pl caAmc..
^J`iiaycbdd/^doJ.-I -in.
anidrchip lace.
Scmwhyl.all ius
lThob.urfub.. Emoconil Infrinlt.ci

Discovering the problem  L§  tb¢  firs. 5xp  `

lr¢t us nip you find  .hat pr[h that hads to

a healthy recovery.

Day, E`mho A ~rd ^pp®lrfum
A wlftobch Dconi.I o`rtyal.rn A..nd heoM Fofdyir

24 Hour Ans`^/ering Servi{o
414427-441 I

e405  W.  Fore.t  Home,  Sulte  101   Greenfleld

EI

WRITERS WIANTED

Join     the   .leader     in     news     and

entertainment.  /n  Sfcp IVcusm4g¢z!'#C is

now  seeking writers  and  reporters  to

cover   news   and   special   events   in

Milwaukee  and through.out  Wisconsin.

/#  Sfcp is  also  considering  columnists

and reviewers.  Jn Sfep is Wisconsin's

largest and most respected gay and les-

bian publication.  Our writers are com-

pensatedfortheifwork.

Bespond im cmfidence lo

WillfamAttewtll,editor.in.chief

ln Step Newsmagazine
1661  North Water §heel, Suite All

Milwaukee, in 53202

Lesbians.  Study  seeks  lesbians  for  telephone  inter.

views   about  feelings   &   borriels  ieloted  to   bieo5t

I  exams.   (onfidentiDlity  guoronteed.   Seeking  Midwest

women,  over  51,  with  no  can(er.  Please  {o111    (800)

99]-5539.

Miller  Crest  I+one  *  Works:  lnterioi/exterioi

pointl.ng.  Plosler  iepoir   &  (ostings.  (orpentry/finish

{orpentry.   Mnor   plumbing,   electric   &     restoration.

Londscoping,  lawn  tore; (€ronic  filing  & Wollprper.  All

work  guoronteed,  senior  discoum,  Eugono  frook  (414)

344ro262.

VIrgiria  I.  Pl®rto  Pr®p®rlios:  Offers  one  ond

two  family  homes  for  rent  thioughout  the  Wolkors

Point oreo.  (all  (414)   271-7282.
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[ur®p.all  Sch  [off:  2  bedroom,  1   1/2  both,

whovei2300+sq.footofliningspoco,on3floors,

over  looking  downtown   &  Menomonoe  River.

S1,100.00  per  month  in(ludos  1   1/2  car  go"oe.

Call  (4`4)  283.2680, ask for Robert.

(harlillng  and  A«®rllible  Hgmholdl  BIvd

l®w®r:  hiing,  dining,  and  two  bedrooms.  Kilth8n

wh  stove and  frig.  Maple  wood  floors  throughout.

Beourful  natuiol  wood  buffet  {obinet.  laundry  focilL

ties.   fenced  yard.   In{ludos   boot  and   oloctric  ot

$550.00. Call Rick ot (414)  2641966.

Ishi  H®.se: South  Booth,  Tropical  Hoot Wave!

South  Bcoch's  largest all  9ny  ouosf house.  Rooms  &

Studies.  Conplimontory breqkfost and welcome cock.

tdiis.  Walk  to  evewhing!   1428  Collims  Avenue.  Coll

(800)  382.2422 or (305)  8642422.

Eo!l  Polnl  Mi[vvduke®  Elillre  Llom®  l®r

Rentl  2  bediooms,  both,  living  loom,  foimol  dim.ng

loom,  kithon, fen[ed  yoid,  full  bosoment.  S600.00

permowh,lease.Pesconsidend.(ou(414)283-1452.

On®   B®dr®®iii  Apartm®nl:  Control  oil,  opplL

on(es,      $450      monthly.,     West     Allis     Aieq.

(all  (414)  329-1007 .

Y®ui  Own  P[lvql®  lloiise:  Huge  formor's

kitchen,  living  room,   bedroom/office  on  first  floor.

Two  longo  rooms   on  second  flooi.   Noturol  wood

floors.   Off  street  pqrking   and   lolge  fenced  yoid.

Basement  perfe(t  for  croftsmon,  hobbyist.  Near

Humboldt          end          North.          $500.          (oll

Rick  (414)  264.1966.

(oine  lb  Oill  Of  The  (®Idl  Nofuiol wood  burn-

ing fire  place  in supei  lqrg8  house.  uke  to  potty?  Yet

your  tleon  and   iosponsiblo!   (ome  ioin   us!   Rent

S350  momh  indudes  all  utilities  except  for  phone.

(all  (414)  344.2658 or  (414)  93"284.

Be  Amzen  MI]ul  Enhance romance w.th this all

noturol  opprooch  to  simulotingi]nd  sotisftyng.mole

desire.  "s  dynamic fomulo  indudes  extracts  Of  the

Amazon   rain  forest  herb   muiio  puomo   and   other

potent  rain  forest  botonicol  that  .incieose  free.flooring

testosterone  lowels,  improve  stength  and  stamina

and  vastly  enhance  the  mole  sexual  exp6rionc6.

These  dynamic  drops  improve  potoney .without  harsh

drugs  oi side  effects.  Send  $35.00 to:  Formoco,  P.0.

Box  322,  thodbourn,  N(  28431,  for  you  howle  of

Thtl03.

Rub  D®m:  Helps  reduce stress,  tension  and  relax-

es those aching  musdos.  call  (414)  256-1711.

Mussng® oud  Hlo.®I  By a young stud. Voice mail

(414)  5901213, or Rob @Web tw.net.

D®frostl  ln   1   hour  awoken  yoLir  sonsos  with  oro.

mofic  oils  us  your  body  melts  under  my  worm  mos-

sogo.  (all Adam  (414)  48ae266.

Mussqg®/Men:  Let a  handsome,  muscular man

give you a  mossoge you  will  never fongot!  (all  (414)

2390786

Young  llot  Bodyl  B8ep  Mike  foi  a  fun,  pleosur.

able  mqssqge  in  my  homo!   Light  brown  hair,  blue

eyes  Cnd swimmer build.  (all  (414)  9410597,

Lcoking for lhdr spetlql person? Discreet and

confidenfiol.  Call  AltemtivB  Comections,ln(.  foi  a

brochuie  (4]4)  765.1233.

II®ed  a I/O  Buddy?  "Best Buddies," the notl.orr

wide  I/0  (lub,  has  lots  of  Milwaukee  oreo  membeJs

for  you  to  meet.   Write   8.8.,   Box   194,   l.A.,   (A

90078,forinformotion.

Deep,  Sebsuoiis  Messqge§,  Freel  You  must

hove  on  othletl.c body  (hairy (hests  a  plus).  Dis(refion

and   pleosuJe  assured.   I  tiovel  onywharo  between

Mlwoukee and encogo. Dove,(847)  662.9094.  toll

before  1 1 :00  pin.

BI-WM  5'  9"  163  Lbal  Seeking  6oy/Bi  mqlo.

H/W   proportionote   for   evening   oncol]nlers.

Ago/Ro(a  open,  but  must  be  a  top  person  who

requires  lots  of  a(tion.   (all  Gene  qfter  6:00   pin

(41 4)  35an3g6.

37  YO  CWM,  5'   10",   195  Lbal  Blown  hair

and  eyes  looking  for  fr.endship  or  ielofionship.   I'm

physically  chollenoed  with  speech  impediment,  but

mobile.   I'm   a   smoker  und  social   drinker.   Willing  to

ielo(ote.  (all   (414)   253-0921   oi  write  to  Mark

Schickel,   N83  W15776  Apple  Volley,   Menomonoe

Falls,  Wl  53051.

Muturo  P.oloss.rond: GM  I 60  Lbs,  seeking  LTR.

In}erests  include:   humor,   orr,   theatre,   onfiques,  trov.

el,  teddy  bears.  No  bar  scene.  If  imeiested,  wiite  to

P.0.  Box  1162,  Woukesho,  Wl  53186.
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Free  Persond  Adl For 6qy/Bi^sbian/TY/S.
A  discroat  and  confidehiol  serrice.  For  infomtion,

send  a  SASE  to:  Clork,  P,0,  Box  11264,  Shorewood,

Wl  53211  or emoil dmdork@ed.urn.ddu.

Dorroll  Ward,  J®sepll  Kabg(inskl,  PIIil

Jelak  &  I-y  RII"lI®:  Pl8oso  conm TrionglB

(414)  383.9412  regarding  unpoid  checks.

PCWF,  Almdivo,  Fil,  Fenrfuide: Oominont,

ls0  ottToch.ve,  ft,  feminine,  submissive  GF  foi  kinky

fun.   Feminine  only.   No  butches.   Letter  and   photo

required.      Write:      Jill,      P.0.      Box      77132,

shotewnd, wl  532i 1 .

T-u Slul rv/{D! 42 year old seeks men only for

hot encounteis.  I'm I  bottom and very oral. Wife to:

Troti," P.0.  Box 31 I ,  Appleton,  Wl  5497 2.

Funl  for  Sulo:  120  otre fam!   Large house,  4

plus bedrooms,  dinning loom,  loige  kithen.  Now fur.

noce,  air  condin.oning.  Beourful  views,  hill  +  springs,

rriddle  of  Amish  Country.   Neoi  (oshton,  Wisconsin.

Retirement  bed   &   breakfosl  elc.   $150,000.00.

Serious  applicants  only.  (on  not  oc(upy  until  May.

(all  (608)  654.5599.

Are   You   ln   A   Re(every   Crogp   For

I)rug/Alt®h®l?  Wont  to  try  another  opprooch?

Dcos  alcohol  or drugs  run  your life?  Oo  you wont coir

frol  of your future?  Try SOS:  Se{ulor  Orgonizotion for

Sobriety.   Meetings  ore  Sundays   ot  6   pin  above

BESTD  (linic,   1240  E.   Biody  Sticet.   For  irfoimofion

(all  (414)  224.9423  oi  (414)  442.1132.  Wo  look

forvoid to meeting you!

i ROOMMATES

looking  lor  that  Rooiiimlilol` Mqtuie  CWM,

seeks  a  wh.rfe  mole  (only)  between  the  ages  of  20.

30.  You will  hove  youi  own furnished,  toipeted  loom

wh  cable  television.  You  pay  for  phone.  $150.00

per  month  indudes  utilities.  $100.00  security deposit

required.  Sown  side  location  near  #20  bus  line.  f or

mole  irformoh.on,  (all  (414)  672.1827.

Sha.a  My  Home!  BTookfield,  close  45/41  CWM,

will   consider   couple,   non-smoker,   drug   fieo,   own

large  bedroom,  TV  room,  {omplele  bath  w/showei,

goroge,   S400   per   month,   includes   utilities,   must



hove  own  reliable  tronsporrotion.   (all   (414)   781-

I 775  Jon.

Rcoirmle To Slidre 3 Bedroom Nelise: Near

East  Point  Shopping  (enter  with  two  CWM,  smokers

with .tots.   6reot  yard,  free  laundry  fatilifies,  on  bus

ioute§.  $300  per  moth  in(luding  all  utilih.es,  deposit

iequired. (all  (414)  3470749.

Upiior    [asl    Side    (Near   AIlerw®ids

Bo®kslor®}: A  room  .Ls  a  loom  is a  loorrrwhat  really

::|#:;n:t::Wf!|i,i;'e(:yo°:##u]#)!e#h¥df#ol#
ing  heie  our  home  is  nicely  fumishediotellite  telovL

sion.  Rent is  $285  + secun.ty  deposit.  Utilities included

except  foi  phone.   For  mole  information   call   (414)

963-1315  between  5  pin.-9  pin.  Ask for  Tom  or  leave

your  name  and  a  message.

Roommale  Wamell:  CWM  to  shore  large  house

near  Vic  Tomy  on   Howley  Rood   (   5   mlnutes  from

dowmown).   haige  modem   kit{hon  with  °dishwosher,

house  has  great  decor.   Rent  includes  musher/dryer,

unifes,hah,andcenddr.$270!Cofl(414)25ro34i.

Quqliiy  Roommqlo  Wanledl  34yo  6Wpin  is

looking  for  another  24-35yo  responsible,  norrsmoking

6WPM to share  3  bedroom,  2  bwhioom, newer home

in  Sussex.  Hm  is  furnished,  appliances,  storage,

more.  $325.00  +  shore with  utilities.  Call John  (414)

246-9816 (or mole jn(ormoh`on.

Ro®mmalo  Wuml®il:  To  shore  my  two  bedroom

home  in  West'Allis  oreo.  $300  a  montti.  (all   (414)

329-1001.

Waliso-RcombNile  Wanted:  Responsible  CWM

seeks  another  CWM  to  shore  nice  2  bedroom  house.

(all  (715)  842-3565!

TEI=H   EuPPE]FtTaWINDCIW895a

II-TE:FtNET  P   UPE)RADE9Quick,affordablccomputertechnicalsoppbft.

NEAL   BF`E:NAFtD

(414) 319-0081o"..ape.com/~!`blaLzd

Movlng?  [mergeney  moves,  reosonoble  rates,  one

item  oi  eveiything.   Fast,   polite,  discreet,  very  coroful.

Free  estimates.  Experien(ed,  insured.  Call  (414)  479-

0595  o]  (414)  230.9916.

Clqssies Ad Order Form
Please place ray ad in the following In Stap Classics Section:

25 Letier Bold Led-1n

Change for 1 issue 3o WORDS OR LESS ls $10.00

Mpli[ply by 20¢  the number Of words OVER 3o

Total for Firsl lssiie

Times number of issues nd should riin

TOTAL Enclosed is cash, check or money order for:

I Accounting
B AIDSAllv Services
I Antiques
I Auromotive
I Bed & Breakfast
D AIDSAV Services
I Bulletin Bond
I Business Opportunity
I Buysell

Camping
I couuseling
I Datelines
I Employment
I Health Services
I Home RepairAiemodeling
a Housing
I Instruction
I Insurance
I Legal Services
I Mall order
I Massage
I ModeM=n[ertainer
I Movingrs[orage
D Notices
I People Mel"en
I People Womenrvomen
a people Bi
I People rv„S
. pets
0 psychic
I Publications
a Recovery
I Real Estate
D Resorts
D Roormates
D Servlces
I shopping
a Travel

Ciryrstate%Ip:

Signature:

i,:h:er,,;I:(!it,e!;:e:,:?:i;i:d::;:,:,:d#hi:rtoyo::era:!n#::ce::;:::aLfr,,e#s:::;::;i:s::g.lie::
Jn  Step  reserves the  right  lo place  ads wtiere we feel  it is  most appropriate. There  is a $5
service charge for any prepaid cancellation.

Mail or Deliver to: In Step Newsmagazine
1661 N. Water Street, Suite 411, Milwaukee, WI 53202

47 Jonuory 22,199l -February 5,199l                          IN  SIEP
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Call The ?00 number to respond to ads, browse unlisted ads, or relriovo messages.  Only $1.P9 per minute.  18+. Customer Service: 415-281 -3183
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changes to ci current listing send
iiiformation to:

THE GulDE
c/o ln Step Magazine

]661   N. Wciter Street,  Su`ite 411
Mlwaukee, Wl 53202

or e-mail to instepwi@aol.com

WISCONSIH  STATEWIDE
Ach.ob Wfroorsi.n  ((onyess for Human  Righo)

in hex 342, Modison  53701     ........ (608)  231-1099

^meritan Pride Asodofe§

(FurdmisinD  Education foi Non  Pwh grupe)

in Bow  93421,  Mtw.,  53203   ........ (414)  342-3834

fry Yowl WT6(ondn Holline

o,£/Lark:V##deprrs".........1(888)onv"
roBor341611,Miho,532341611

...... (8oo)  56an2i 9

}##Thiovo!L6G^lyT{##.,ii.n.rionwhRep
Ainericon  Pndo Aouotes

PO Box 92322,  53203  ........... (414)  342.3834

'ni'686P,'trw#s6t4#kN:R#2#'.t4i4i27a7ano

J'##4j7&4'#\:;e:::::g:q'rfepr(:':::.2748

#haaubkincoa#(o64.R.i:uic0ms)...."14)27dr5428...... (414)  272-T[EN

#O:haa!#ft85N4R6#tit.froae,i
203 West 5th SITcel,  Sh-onno  54166   .  .(715)  526-2805

aun(blwediy6/1Bolysnerfuinrmlpwhtofion)
P0 Box  1961,  6Teen try,  54301   ...... (414)  433.9821

a.#o.#xt;r3#5i6M^##2eo¥:r.9t¥#,'2;&7524

T^#in/#.u#:cfcom

Titi#fnAndp#g£;              .       ::::)::::;::

Wistousin  AIDS  Line  (outside  M]Iw )

lhon.+il.  9  to  9    ................. {800)  334AIDS

Wl fonldr®n{® of thurdies

..... (608)  244fl894

wor%,:Nofunp#c##uha2oife''t4,4,3722773

WI.  Legrfuivo HotlinB  ........... (8oo)  362.wls(

APPLETON  a FOX VALLEY (414)
BARS
6 iiivot dub IMw, Di,v)

4815 W.  Pruspect (Hwy 88)

Appleton  54915   ..... 73cO4'0
7 Ioscob fror & Grin (Mw,  F}

702  E.  VAscondn, Applchn  54911    ......... 9549262

ORGANIZAIIONS
Ecllo |Eost 6entrol Alus"rv  Orgonfrofron)

#e#H:rv#u:p#rt#:6,nro:##ul4e:§n:
PfLAG fox GtiBs

Box  75,  uthe  Chute,  54140   .....

235.5100

.733-2068

.733.2068

.749-1629

Fond  Du  Le. Fn.ond! Un.rfed  (Bi/froy/Lesbion Suppen-So{ial)

FoxVolkyAIDSProied

120  N  Morri5on,  f201,  Appleton  54911     ..... 733.2068

6ayAA/AInon .494.9904

6.LE.E.0^  (fry  &  LesbioJi tdu(givn  &  [{ormi(

DevelopmentAllio"6)

P0  Box  8286, Ostkoch  54903

sil%ioLeAlg#nd%!frn!s::o5u4p9g,ur?.....424-1826

Sys£'#x(9iD§7¥FPoP#d|°i¥;?g35.........Z35{100

Lavrmco Udiv./try, Lchion, Bi Group

(Lovmeneo Unmrsrty)

Box  599,  Appleton  54912  (S{ott)   ....  ;  ..... 832.7503

Gn.Ill BAY |414) a H[ wl

BARS
3  Brandys 11  (Mw,  L/L)

1126  Main stmet 54301    ......... Ii)On3 H-3197

auli oiocks  tBoth,  Dj,  Dt

232 S. hond\my 54303   ........... 430-9854

'#|###(5?%3DJ}........432.9646

2 Joves  (MW, V)

1106 Main  5430L  ......... 435.5476

I Zo!  (MW,  DJ,  V)

1  I o6  Moin  543oi     .......... 435.5476

4 Sail  (WM)

840  S.  Broadway  54304   ........... 437-7277

0RGANIZAII0NS
Angel of Hope  (M(( (hur[h)

P0  Box 672, Green Boy 54305     .......... 4320830

43

Argonaut of Ws(onsin  (L/L So(iol  (lub)

P0 Box  Z2096,  Green  Boy  54305

§##Ad::jMeenngweekly)GreenBey....."4.WO4
...... 497.8882

ten:z:o#:9#rt#y(H5i:3,o£/toume,)

Green Boy 54305   ........... 437.7400 or

(800)  675,9400

fond  Du  lot  BV6o)I/Lesbian Suppon & Sotiol

Z4-91 06

923-3403

§%/#jsdb:a,:#iapun|sta;##.GB
PO Box  595,  Green  Boy,  54305

Men's lllv+ Support

Womon'! HIV+ Support

.46}2343

North®tn Womyn,  lnc.  (Lesbian Support/Sttial  troop)

pa:#&?:n6dJse#/yL:4r:°n7.#°:........499-7080
Posi.livo  Voiro

P.  0.  Box  1381,  Green  Boy  54305     ......... 499.5533

Hens  rllv Supporl Group

Sturgeon  Boy    .......... 733-2068

ACCO"ODNIONS
(hmficleer Guest House

Bio4[!!#hinT(¥eds##oT;)54234......746o334
Box  220,  BOII9ys  Hoibor,  54202   ........... 839-9222

MADISON (608)
ACCONIIHODAIIONS
H°{:L#j#m°;er(6o8)257-3795-Eml34

Pr:(.:oH6aoursdme:njgBU'°nce,700Regentst.,Madison537o3

wi 31 72  Hvy  i88,  iodi,  53555    ........ 800/38ee427

r''''''=='|'±`;=`'J::i''='i``i'=''''`I
I         FTE}Yui]EE}EE
=                      Mil.  #l  all male damgse`rvice!

: Record & Listen to local g`iys personal ads frcc!  18+     :
=       4i4-264.Armaacode,6i32

i......:s.o.I.ry.::I.k.::I::Lf.1,4.-:.6.2.-.7.2.:?...i

Jonuory 22,1991 -Febluory 5,1991 IH Sup
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IneD'CAI
Th!di#n#|i:ie;#n:i:rrt5g:##kn(USN)

.25%540

BluoBusSTDainit(Mondy,Thndny)

1552  Univem.ty Avenue rs705     .......... 262.7330

BARS                                                         ,
HolelWo§hingl6n-Rod'S&ThoHewBOT

Tempon}iyNumbei     (608)  257.37P5-EXH34

Mo`#"in(°whmsurome,700Rngems"odison53703.
1 5o  s.  ELji,  537o3    ........... 25&g9i a

Shamrock  (6S,  MW, i,  D)

117  W.  Main  sr.  53703     .......... 255.5029

6eraldims  (MW,OJ)

6#2£vy##%#}°4..........."0335

„i:£R(#w7.53715..,.......257.BusH
12l  west Moin st.,  537o3    .......... 257-5455

RES"JRAHTS
HO;:L####ee}°2'#.3795.ml34,

(/o  Housmbn  lrmm":a,  700  Regent Sl.,  Modgivn  53703

BIII.I.ETIII  BOARDS
Th:m':9?fi|#:echomu||).........258.9555

0RGAIIIZAIIOIIS
AA§PIN  Foundotr.on  (6onl oi Wish Assi.ston{8 for "A's)

Z828  Morshall Ct,  Sto 210,  53705  ......... 273+501

:I:!!eh!:i:#|,¥rf:;:::'°'(Ow^OllRwh|)
..... :15Rlmll

...... 257-5534

ro Box  32i,  537oi

(ampu!Womensrfuler

Do##:e#oAwve#o2s,53715.„
ro  Box  i363,  537Oi,i363  .....

Delta Lombdo "i (6oy Fin)

Box  513,  Men.  Union,  800  Langivn

Modison  53706

i#ieyii#foasd:##'T.'':::;Ub.
fr:,n4tr.#!#a,:rs'te#3#§8.:i:i..'

ges#fu::peR#£::%:::°i:ndmg
ro col  i722,  537o

:`;L7!:TF#°nt#rrup:Yees
Gay Mons Video  dub

P0 Box  8234,  53708    ....

.262.8093

.246.9669

.24'.8] 84

.256.2661

.27+5959

.2554297

.263.3'00

§AIVArize  (Madison LesBiGoy Pnde)
P0  Box   1 403,  53701     .......... 256.4289

KB!ing6irlsProdudion!(Lesdi;;.(Liri!.olEvents)

P0  Box  6091,  53716

Lavender  (lesblon  Domesti(  Vlolen(o

SupporrGroup) .255.7447

i%B#sLesdue#,::mffiT#e°(UWAdVIsory(omm.)
75  Bas{om  Moll,  Modson  53706     .......... 263.5700



L.}BiGay (ompus tenter  (Offite,  Lounge,

R®sour{o  [enrer} Uw  union     .......... 265.3344

ha(#oo#n&S#:d°o|i:a.U.P....251.1126

Lesbian,ftyandBiLowSliidenlUnton

UW Law Sthoal,  Boscom Mow,  Mndison  53706

Lesbim Parerfu Nfrork

#ro#fro:x#5##i7#bup(Jgiv.                 i:#;i:
P0  Box  8234,  53708   ........... 244.8675

VA6l( neni( Com.mco
636 w Woshrmn 53703  .....

(EX'  Z20)

den!Aldnon.....

NowHondFoundriiin'tbh.f.a.urfu.n-i
P0 Box  1786,  53701

Nothing to Hide  (Gay cobio)    ....

.256-3404

Z5It582

.241.2500

Paionts&h.ndsol6ays&Lchiors
P0  Box  1722,  53701

R¥5##EL#(ed#.#i/!##ndfu#°'D
...... 608/238.9150

Sh#:)/U#/mGillfbe4.##)th/inhohml

4701  Judy lone,  53704.1723   ........... 241.2500

10%Sedery(givdentngonizdiond

Box  614, UW Mom.  Ilnien,

uni.:°mshoot#3:{i^.ajj)......262.73%
P0  Box  536,  53701

th:rn#ife##osnt'Bt,a#3TO#::?L..25i8582

A?mLaesnB|##:mTh##mn,(&usu;)u:.r:)..::::!!#:§!

REUGIOIJS
ln'®grity/Dignity

Box  730,  53701 .83608%

Affirmalton  (L/G  United Mehodists)

o#mesveRrseertyb#„"oh,'j::2u7n##,j&3u7;:h5.....Z56?353
2146  E  Johnson,  53704    ........... 242.8887

SERVICES
mT7iFoeu%OfmuT#:d°;1(:°T.T.(omuhonts)

...... 222.9128

REIAIL
fr!!,fi:8thrys°tt¥at:.#7o4.....„...."5J2"

MILWAUKEE  (414)
ACCO"ODAIIONS
The §ilw"apl®  lm  (Bed  &  Bmakfost)

29Z7S.3lstst.,53215..........389.]595

0RGINIZAIIONS
^Cr up

AViwouha pO  BOx  I 707,  53201   ..........  76%708

AIDS^worenes!6roup

(Sue Hou,  (arou college)    ..........  5Z+7764

Alcoholiafronymous

#=B#g=hn9S)
ro  BOx 840,  53201

81  Doflrfu`on

P0  Box 07541,  53207

77'.9119

BiNol Uu (Mliv. (onm) Sleve

or P0 Box 07541,  53207  (qlol

8lotk Gay (onedou!nesi toidro

483.50'6
.483.5046

.'''"2

.933.2136

autro#,t9(;,(E!!!##7dub)

fo:i;#:n%:t:;siLesmysuppert&

2038  N.  Bonlon,  53202   ........... 271.2565

Crermtrythorus
a  0.  Box  1488,  53201    .  .

°°2a8T,ft4fothu::.¥!|o(,C:;)

Box 204,  53201   .....

OO,:7l¥#:,ng,ho)

froom fry fumrm (Sde Sox I/0 dub)
Box 92322,  53203

Dffi#2¥2##k#3E2#Sunpr"on)

Dalia Lamedo Phi (fry Fin)

D,#,:#Xji3A#ro##'fu5#'t6^'tfro2#°"
pO BOx  92756,  53202   .........  „34ro673

Fcoroeyousj,n,¥2rs8,t#2#.T:ip'......263.sm6

rirchiTdr(I/Lomup)

Flo. Box  159,  532010159  .....

:'a°#o%;;:(##¥0%##i#{n,#hol
2408  N.  Fowell   ....

6¥O#Ot:T9ng#:#OTJ¥r.¥hivril.Oh

hm://wtw.exe{pr.tom/-milri{/idriin.a.

53202

.  .332.1527

..%]b3936

. .3424322

i!
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ey#OhEo.rim6d'yousi„204.....

#ffi#o#fascLrfLour#)of.owl

.372.8008

.444.3853

P.0,  Box  92722,  53202     .......,., 483.4710

Nqr{otic§ Anonymous  (Tquest Coy mtgs,)     .,... 543.4850

Box  251, 2200  E.  Kenwnd  53201     ........ 229.6555

6oy lesbian  Edu{qn.on Employees of Melro Milw.

riG#,io';TTu#:;nu6wu#;                         !!;-!!:i
209  Eosl Nofonql,  53204

fry Pcoplo's Un.ron
P0  Box  208,  53201 .562.70'0

6ayYouthNIhaiikee(regulorpeergfoupmeefing5)

P0 Box 09441,  53209   ........... 265.8500

##T:':,n:fi?#pfrte,:::iupp!:I)fo,,a,,:;;::::
6irih & Mirth/Mihauhoo

f!  0.  Box  86Z,  532010862

6/Ltommmtry(ont®rTniil[und

f!  0.  Box  1686,  53201    .......... 643-1652

Great Loke narley  Riders

P0  Ben  341611.  53234.1611

rlumdn  Rkyhi  League  (HRL)

P0  Box  92674,  53202   . .228-1921

lloliday lnv.rtdionol Tounam®m  (GA bowrtng event)

ro  BOx  899,  53201    .......... 83w038

i:ignrti#ylomt:0|#]|##L;in;0.0.s,...271.2565
ro  Box  g2i46,  53zo2   .....

kcord!:xpe2f#ttw:s|#!Sc5s3u2p#'....

I^MM  (leshion AIIionco Of Metro  Mhaukeo)

P0  Box  93323,  53203   .....

.521.4565

.548.4344

.264-2600

Lesbion6ayBfroxuolA"renessAIIiontB,(L6BAA)

Lo%ho°mrrieenK#foi:'rr°'l(Ollnoo..

ro  Box  g3594,  53203454.l3oo

MGALA  (MU  6mduotes)

.524-6966

ro  BOx  92722,  53202

Moc'##us8mui:#6i'7ndNar4£'!:,p53233....2aer6873

:#:w#k#:i:0:',°a;#3:i°ontt)(GL°)         g62 6124
.....  `297.7053

NIhaukeo Leo/ftynvrrans tommuntry (enter Proiett

Oboion5  (Levi/Letter club)

Box  07423,  53207

0rgullo halino/a  Latin  Pride

:au;I:5:3:2rs:(fo;oP:®J;![tio/:0.#b#?!°:*(IfIAG)
PO  Box  21853,  53221     ....

963-9833

.299.9198

mhfindors  (Youth touusoling,  shohoi)

1614Eostxonefloce,53202..........271.1560

Posi.I.rue Out[omos

Gay  Moles  17-21   (sopperr)  .....

PAIT(PcopleOfAI!(olorsTogethei)

ro  BOx  1 2292,  532i2    .....

Prideha (Pride (ommha)

P0  Box 9305?,  53203    .....

ThoaueerProgram((oblervSho.vi)

P0  Box 93951,  53203   .....

S^6E Mihaukce  (For oide! hos8ifeys)

P0  Box 92482,  53202  otter 4pm  .  ,

Sqfurdoy Softball Beer Louguo  (SSBl)

ro  BOx  92605,  53202

P0  Box  92505,  53202    .....

Mihaukcothlrordilmcommun.iiv.diu.T:i

UFM(()  P0  Boi  1421,  53201-1421      ....

Plymouth Oiurch-UCC (Open  i Affimino)

2717  E.  Hompsh]re    ....,

The Sanctunry  (Ecumerful,  rondemmimafromal)

1636  W.  Nab.enol    ....

si.cm"us(lntrfu.thAIDS.hi"try)

10101  W.  WiLsconsin  Aye.,  53226  .....

Sl. Jones Ep.rmprl thurdi

833 W. Wistoman Aye ......

.273.1991

.332.9995

.964.1S13

.647-9199

.2594664

.271.'340

Fin Unff qn.on Sot`iety  (Uniwhm UruveisoRst thurth)

.271-2565                         1342  N Arfu 273.5257

.933.9317               W'i°3°8[T|ui`k(uRAerfriT.I.n.{hi)            ..... 273.76i7

.2i2+ESI               IHEDICA[
ttorkBohal,PA{(fomfly/Primary(ore)

.225.1500                        family care centw.1834 Wwl,  53233    ..... 933-3600

27io378          #e#;¥!v:#i:t,D!4a|¥#±3¥:grs°nd  2IA2„4

1240 i 8rody,  53Z02   ........... 272.2144

sexuo|fampulsivesArmymous(Stt)  .......  2990755                6¥E#(n|n'j:+.¥.P.T6rcop                   ...... 272.2i44

Shermdn Park Rainbow As"

P0  Box  76115,  53216    ........... 777-3986

Shorelino founlry Dlnttis

P0  Box  92Z73,53202.0273

SilverSpote(6foupforOlderLesbims)

s.j/s:{A°i::hseo'i'/ngnd(d:#reo:i:t3o:eNiv)8°rett.......271.2565..,... 442.„32

llJ IMA,  lnt.  (Afri(on  Am.  Supporr/So(Iol)

1442  N  Fowdl,   #602    .....

W].  Leather  Mens  A5soc.  In{.

PO  Box  897,  532010897

RELIGIOUS
fross  LuthBron  Church  (Reton{iled  in  (hrist)

182T   N.   16th  St .........

Dionfty  (G/l Catholic{hur(h)

P0Box597,53101..     .

InieoitryMBiroMih(open&';riinino)

914   E  Knoup,   53211.  .   .

Lutherans (oneemed

.27Z-3009

.344.1746

.444-7177

.276.6277

roBOxi676,532Oi....in.psp.i;rijo.,.&7,:.g663

G##':n#cpr.:r:upbipmouo!Hiv+th
.....  272-2144

D®mis[mlloutroqch.(.e.nier.(.H.Ivy.rfunacondoms)

431 1  w vlioi,  532oa   .........  `  .3424333

Mitwaukco AIDS  Proiocl  (MAP)

i,i;o|#fo#::;:°no°RIxpfron/820Nflanhhon,53203
...... 273.1991

...... 273-2437

posit.ivo iioulth ainit

Medi[ol (entoi Spetioth'es (finit

s,.%5m}iiL2'Hij,zA3,3D!rrijh;;iv......2i9.7908

(Nursin8  (orB)

10101  W.  Wistousin Avo.,  53226  .......... 2594664

fl%5ffi|a|fio#,jn5!!2i2...........26+8800

Uriled  lIIV Servi.cos

{Co°Tn;:#TB#oHJ:utT#5°3re2)26.„......2594610
wit::#!nTm:nw#,#hB#e##[:hmrsorfun

820  N  plonkinton,  53203     .......... 273.1991

#thHTEquEDaryrmrl#Dirri1-ho.£%#5-z#faD,
fffiCut

tngoR|¥eT##EELl
utannsMAho(OEx:wii;eccTiE (6366)

$2.IroJS®.99mn!n,18+   24 mL
iid+ Aa |].t i ui , ;+=iii:i;i, HL iacj]p
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1500 W.  S(ott 53201

CONIPuTER  BULLETIII BOARDS

:o't#:°#b:'gr#2es#)mrfugos,ddt,
qumes, orophics, Women's orco,

lntemotMOH.....

.933.7572

.74+9336
Crosirul!  BBS  (loul  BBS and Internet PPP Wch sem.co.

Ewhail,  (hthg, games,  mce)    ....

Dr.  Powitis DVA-B8S  (onail, muthing,

sob boards)

Dr. Porvilis Wildut 8BS  (ei"H,  gmphics,

subrfuds)

.443.1428

873-2838

873.'680
6uNN Mwh-Board Supr System  (news,  personats

fauiidn#Fis°##ffi,gr:P.h::i

BARS
I 2  B'S  Bdr  (MW,  D)

i57g S.  2nd,  532o4     ....

TB,°g'|g!T;n(dM5W5%4°'i.)...

.28roi45

.282.„ 24

:  .  .  .672-5580

....1] grl in 4
382#gfr|!#;,L54!04...„...,..«a69OO

4  ['o§l  1o Vie  (Mw,  0)

231   S.  2nd  53Z04    ........... 291-9600

5  Club  219  (MW,  DJ,  V)

219  S.  2nd  53204    ........... 271-3732

7  DontB,  Dunto,  Dance  (Mw,  OJ)

801  S.  2nd  53204   ........... 38an330

6  1 1 00  dub  tMw,  L^,  DI,  F]

1100 S.  I st street 53204   ........... 647.9950

2  Fomio'!  (Win,  D,  f )

fo###|ee¥#i2°4"a9633
354  I.  Notioral,  53204  ........... 225.9676

7  6nibb'§  Pub  (MW,  F)

807  s  2nd st 53204  ........... 38+8330

30 ln Befroen

625  S. S€(and,  53204    `  ......... 273.2693

::8JK°#§5(#Mu:t#)#A,6ys,„)                 383.2233

...... 641.2613

7 La (age  (Mw,  DJ,  V)

8Oi  s.  2nd  53204   ........... 303-8330

I 7  I 0% ('ub

4322w.  FondduLet  ........... 447flgio

26 unma Roux  WW, F)

1875  N  Humboldt,  532or   ........... 3lro344

I 0 un dub (Mw, F)
124  N. Wdei 53202  ........... 347-t 962

243R5eono°Zw#°H',|%j'((,D!'4¥/3#|(:).......93arENE

20 Slqll.on 2  own,  D)

1534  W.  Gmt  53215   ........... 383-5755

'3This1!1'(M)

418  i.  Wells  53202    ........... 278.9192

'8,T!g[g|'mtoMn'ar53204........383.94iz

9Zippersww)          .

81 9  s  2nd,  53204    ........... 645-8330

REST;AURANTS
892f§ff|ai:a;o(r#¥',d6(ts'5!)2o3.........`.291-9889

7  Giubb'i Pub

807 s  2nd  st,  53204    .......... 384E330

1oM&M/GlossMemageiio(luri,.diiner,.SundsyBrunch)

124  N.  wotei  53202  ........... 347.1962

Pier 2Z I   (Cqfctotessen)

Z2]   N.  Wofer  SI

Th8 whd Thyme the  (Luneh,  Brundi)

Wji;/:°%iBn#°:ie'(.id;h.rile.hisu.rs)       ' ....   276.3`44
1106  S.  1 st st.  53204    ........... 3047999

IIELP  UNES
Two fore

(refetrols  to  GBLT Counselors)      .......... 276.8487

6rylnformoh.onSms.

6ny  people's union  rlolline  ........... 562.7010

§a?!!i::the(rs#[s'n(:u(:°seifld;)rful)

.4447331

.2713123
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wh2#O#y^O,#rul:E|pr'f:si.........2""...... 27anDs

mlw.Mnyor'soifehaBiftypijjiein.iosoiun.on

SERVICES
AbloAmalon

#;a:m#i{##(5#rdn%han  ;!#!§!
...... 536-7575

i:|rveifBBa°k9e°,##Heois.......""711
Ridi  Doth   .....

Discovory&Rcov®ryaik.:(o.u.meling)

ut6:'doedwR#be,532i5.....
jo(k  Smwh    .....

#6:!N'!:n###D:`#3T#2OuP'st)

423.1500

.282t]60

.96+9000

.445.5552

272-2427

Full Moon  Produaioms  (Women'§ Musi(  Promom)

Gay%#ff;§H6Et6e;i;§i#F#rt8'}:fo3#)(OuNI)28qu7777

GllNN  Voice  Moll   .......... 2894780

Heriloo®  funerql Hom®

wOJn9z#T#|#%,.,bin.....645.1575
N8l  Wl 5028 Appleton,  Men.  Folio  53051  .... 25sO704

Home, A«orney  Kathleen

5665  S  108th,  Holes  Comers, '53130

Hurrltane Wonyn'S  Predufrons

P0  Box  71268,  53211

#dneisTod±n:n#?!#n°a#nri;,.

#6|!ff¥3:{H!#G*#ic::,,::,
Thomas I.  Marlin  (rriol  &  gonefol low)

161  W.  Wls{onsln,  Suhe 3189  53203

loffroy 6. rmllor, MS," (Psydiorfupy)

10101  W.  Wis{on&n Are,  53226   ....

Milwaukeo AIDS Pioied  (MAP)

PO Box  92487,  53202.0487  ....

...... 529-2129

..... :„ G] UR6

..... 116-8669

...... 933.5995

...... 529-2800

...... 76}9413

.....  259+664

...... 273.1991

NIIwl]ukce  Finontil]l Plonn.mg Sewice

:muT°#:g;p:h:D¥e#;w#T:FBe##ct#3)045     79216go

pro(#°#ee#k¥!njritiH.ir.,.A.ifo.rrfu.dLow
...... 2764664

229  E  Wisconsin Aye,  Ste  1101,  532Or    ..,.. 277-7780

ReikiMailerwmJocob§

...... 668-8860

!io:,i::;o##S;;(n9¢oS%::v:L:(#)hamng)       §§#;;I...... 827-'044

Piud8ntiol/ John I. Tomli"n Life ln"rmco
1212  i  Town5end,  53212    .......... 96+9799

Te(h Supporl  ((omputer Te{hnl(ol  support Serm(es)

TBIBkin8tics  (Wchd  Wide  Web  Design)

Trd:v##te#R::e::ifro'sO, 53226     453-83oO
......216.q512

800/486-0975
Trovol  DirBdion!  (Tiovel  Agony)

515Glenviow,Woiiwotoso,53213..,......774-2174

TrioTiovel&lmports(Travelondimported9itifems)



)

+



2812 W Forest Home Mhaukee  53215      .... 384.8746

WB,[#kh.A##e|j§,1,9£j%es4j,i,(5T2eo¥:T.P.R!.272-2u6

RHAIL
Afrorword§  (G/L  Bookstore  &  E5presso  Bar)

2710  N  Murmay,   53211    ........... 963-9089

{linton Strcel futique!

H  10  South  I irst street    .......... 64 7.1773

(onglonl  Rcodei  Bookshop

For]06v:;io'::sn!Fi!.he5r:,2#ri;u't,.d;ed.,..201o452

220l   E  capltol  nT.,  532l I       .......... 963.1006

Di.T#§rstns(t,0;d3Si:;hl:tsMwelry,leotheLetr.)
..... 309.1200

Out  ol Solitude Jewelry

3817  N0oklond,  53211,.                        .„...962.6520

Jer,ryop,o'Ero#|!eB,#,dfr8o##h:ale.S'....54454oo

S€(ond time ATound  (resole)

77lzwestNononol,53214.........778.1918

SU|:ro:'dwB.#e::;'ei###Se,,din::0.ZlnBS&nove\nes)
.I,,       250-3950

Suivival  Rovivdl  (Resole  Shop)

246  i  (hi(ago,  53202     ..,....... 291-2856

Wishlul Things  (Aiinques)

207  [  BUThlo,  53202 ......)64-P199
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CENTRAL WI  (715)
(ontral WI AIDS Network

(OwAN)  (HIV/AI DS  S€wi(e

Orgonizotion)   1200  Loke  Vlew  0/,  Rm  200,

Wousou,  54403    ....

J°#:#eTd#jin:}s.hDdei!:S5y;#'S'L

[mpowoJmonvp^WS  (Newsletter for PVAs)

1932  Stiongs Aye

Steveus  Point,  54481     .  .  .

G&LSo(ietywousou.....

uW(:Pin;:s%A:#!:e?(omplex,frox68

UWSB  Stevens,  Polnt,  54481    .....

.... 848.9060

..,. 387.5442

.... 342i)576

.    ..84ae608

.     ..3464366

LDS  8Tolhorhood  (Gay  Mormons)

P0  Box  I 52,  Wou5ou,  54402      .......... 8480343

Mad  MOMer  (MW,  DJ,  V)

..... 042.3225

H,i{:,8Dw:oi:#§]'#p#o#;E:d:u:#r           345t5OO

M0cr;:#6wq(#S#nnsi,'grfun#d6d:05)4449

Vic:(7T5)3842613Jim:..........384{731

piotwood  dub  (Mw,  D)

prj:%#|k3W.St.Pr.,54481.........34"2
203 W  5th,  Showano  54166   ........... 526.2805

Wausau  Norcotia fuonymou!

(oskforGovman+ngs)..........536JJfE

Women's Rosourte fanler UWSP

336  Nelson  Hall,  Slavens  Pl.  54481     ....... 346485]

lIORT.H  CENTRAL WI  (715)
6%##oA:r4ip,o#|,:rAov::Achiond5%06

}u°meth::nteA|#°Thtwo°ukse(#|n{#er:e5T#T:3)6P-6228
Norlhem WI  Lembdo So{iely

P0 Box  802,  Rhndonder  54501   ........... 3624242

::G#:N::P6#!is:)i'i:u:a:,,;::;;0;::k;'f"m!"'endsof
...... 359.7432

...... `82-2890

SiiEBoy®AN An[A (414)
Blue  ufo  (Mw)   1029  N.  8tti,  5308t     ......... 457-1636

Poronls a friends ol  6oys & Losbian§

§h:#egys#:;:q5uOo:(Orolm:4670422
...... IshJlflF,]

wfi;#npj:#'#:ih"ede.i3&8u',.ir(.R.e:6nol,ng(ongrqufron)
823  u"on Avenue,  Sheboyoon   ........  `  .  .4584889

RACINE/KEHOSHA (414|
a soliTII[AST[nil wi
Cub  94  (MW,  DJ)

9001   12On Are  (Hwy (&  I.94)

Kencho  53140    .......... 857-9958

JODee's  (MW,  OJ)

2139  Rotne St (Hwv 32)  Rocine  53403  ..... 634-9sO4

what Ahoui M07  twMi

600 6th St.  Ro(ire  53403   .

§#/T.i(bi:anupu:i9o:#R::ion)a.

Gay6::::i|apueAj::`:n,et4n3oFha
(/o  Unitorion  universolisl



P0  Box  593,  Kenosho  53141 .654.9427

Soulheo!lern  WI  AIDS  Proiect  (HIV/AIDS  Servl(e

Organization)  6927  39th  AVB`

Kenosho  53141   I.800.924t601;    ......... 657rd644

UW###'#&'x%ji:'{::otha5"...."5-2"4

UW-Wh.rfeveler  6/I 5lLidenl  Union

309 Mt(ut[hen  Hall,  Whitewoter  53190    .  .  `  .  .472.5738

0ianend  Kin Inn 8&8

wywch]i7##Jet,#nELP;°'fl°.........6"421
8321  Awio{h  Rd  (Hay 83),  Solem  53168     .  .  .8434209

SOUTH {EHTRAL (608)
MAsil Satolfro office  IAiDS ifro)

(di3L:nDHedo#S:.5!°Bn)e"lle53545.........75fr255o

Mineral  polnt     .......... 987-2612

fr#6k6##,%sk(MM#5355i(4i4).....64ee457

ilonTHw[ST wi i7i 5)
un.n dub (Mw)

1813  N  3,  Supeflor,  54880    ........... 392.1756

T'io  (Win)

8ZO  Tower,  SupenaT, 54880    ........... 39215373

Conned  (6A info  line)

...... 394.9467

o,#mxs't:o°k4tisBU%:(a('o5m4p8u:e°,diii`ehh.Bound)
ro  Bow  15Z, Wousau  544020152  ......... 842.1377

».0.VAT.  (Nortwest WI AIDS  froiect)

HIV/AIDS Sowto Orgonizaton

505 Duey St., So, #1 07

[au (klire  54702    ........... (800)  75Onlos

Local  NumbeT    ......  „  .  .836.7710

S{muplos  OwW,  DJ,  F)

Th!:r;o##:S#:(,Uta#:#a):r:75°437o,          :::.::::

W°8rt#.°!#ve.T;Stet.83Tgr

Duluth,  " 5580Z  .....

BackndBcars(ForBeoiwh)
.(218)  722i)585

P0  Box  264,  Superor 54880

muSioui10%Soa.oty

{/a  I 53 ( Harvey tlou,  UW.S

M8rmonee,  54751  UW Eon aoiro

GL|#!#e#SA#Bth#es°:ouRr,fuu(lone54701

Por®m,  fai".lits,  &  Friends of Loshiams a ftys  (PFLAG)

6rcoteiChppewoVolley

P0 Box 8091,  Eou  Ooire, WI  54702.8091

mm"to¥#9T,uETu'{#r::'#l¥1)......."3so86o

vO!i!fi###insi.|#fro'#'#§{7»...723-84lo

SOUTH WEST/WEST CENTRAL (608)

ThoAIlianto  (LesBif;ny  so[ial  Group)              ,
I   ro  Box  131,  Plorfeviue  53818   ........... 348-5596

unofl: ALUANC[enwplott.edu

fa:itt;oLho5#!:.,(##£:546oi..........782.go61

aielomdRoso'§8&8ondForestRefrcoi.....7354829

6¥o:,#aHn#|8:5381a

b3ff#4Hth##(5Aj:it].V.¥.Tceongo.)
...... 785-9872

b:/#o#s5#ruap#6(#r.....„...784-7600

leaping Ld Oose Mow5

Ben 932,  kifrosso 54602

Lo(iosse  Po/€nli  &  friends  of  Gay!   .......... 782.6082

Roinhow's  End  (G/S,  WM)
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THE  LAST WORD
Commeutay ky AL Geiersbacb

et's  have  three  cheers  for Milwaukce's  new Police
Chief, Arthur Jones. Chief Jones deserves the applause
of Milwaukec's  sane-gender community for his swift

response   to   complaints   of  police   harassment   a[
Milwaukee's  gay  bars.  His  words  a.ppear  to  have  been
backed by actions.

Many  in  the  same-gender community,  whether  gay
men, lesbians, or bisexuals, wcrc sorry to see the departure
of Chief Philip Arreola,  who was  perceived as supportive
of the right of the community to impartial treatment. The
unknown  positions  of the  candidates  for  his  replacement
ro.used worries of a return to the bad old days of the "Two
Harry's",  former Chief Harold Breicr,  and  "Harry D.r,  a
notorious  vice  squad  officer who  allegedly  beat  up  gay
men  in  the  Safety Building elevator  if they
wouldn't  consent  to  give  him  sexual

gratification.
A spate  of police  harassment  at

gay  bars  after  Arreola's  departure
seemed  to  confirm  the  community's
worst fears.

An unconfirmed report alleged that
in one bar,  police forced the owner to
remove  a  gay  magazine  from
the wall,  even  though  it had
bccn  displayed  for  many

years and there was nothing
even    remotely    obscene
about it.

In   another  unconfirmed

rL--HL=

report,  two  offlcers  arc  said  to  have  cntcrcd  a  bar  and
asked to search the premises, even though they didn't have
a warrant.  When  the  person  in  charge  requested  that  the
officers'  supervisor  accompany  the  search,  she  was  hauled
awa; to police headquarters.

In  one  of those cases  the  officers  reportedly  refused  to
identify themselves when asked for their badge numbers.

Such violations of basic civil liberties are alarming. Our
Constitution says, "The right of the people to be secure in
their  pers`ons,  houses,  papers,  and  effects,  against  unrea-
sonable searches and seizures, shall not be violated, and no

Ill  sr.P    ,                 Jdrnuory 22,199l-February5,199l

Hail to the Chief

warrants  shall  issue,  but  upon  probable  cause,  supported
by oath  or affirmation,  and  particularly  describing the

place  to  bc  searched,  and  the  persons  or  things  to  bc
seized."     .

Police  officers  running wild over basic  freedoms  bring
dis6rcdit  to  the Milwaukee  Police  Department. Arbitrary
abuses of power would be understandable in dictatorships
like those of Germany and the Soviet Union during 1930s,
but there's no place for such behavior in the United States
of America.  It's  refreshing  to  see  that  Chief Jones  acted
swiffly when the allegations were rna.de known to him.

This  incident  will  be  seen  by  some  as  confirming  a

+Ion.g.-f:e.'i.subs.p::'non.;hda.t: i.e:ii::
cptLe::,'a::#c.obrecsor:::ir::

in  the  MPD.  The  suspicion  is

probably j ustified. A widely publi-
i2ed  recent  investigation  suggests
t  there  is  a  core  of unrcpentant

racists  at work  in  the  department,  and
racism  and homophobia  are  often  found

together  -along  with  an[i-Semitism,  I
might add.
Chief Jones  will  have  his  hands  full  in  trying  to

rid  his  deparrment  of the  remnants  of racism  and
homophobia that occasionally slip  their leashes  and
bare  their  ugly  fangs.  But  he  mustn't  stop  there.
Details  of the  current  harassment  incidents  sug-

gest that better procedures arc  needed  to wccd out homo-
phobes and racists among new recruits.

For  the  present,  Chief Jones's  promising  start  has
carnod th,e full support of the GLB community.  Let's hope
ther€'s never any reason to withdraw it.
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Add it up .for yoiirself.
Let  Wel]s ink market your business.

featuring   fresh   ideas   in   niche   marketing,

graphic   design,   photography,  radio,   print  and

television   advertising,.  the   internet   and   more.

call   Wells   Ink:   414.272.2116

1661   north   water   street,   suite   411   .   Mllwaukee.   WI   53202


